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Guest Editorial

by Ken Storen

Welcome to our first digital issue!
Occupational Health can be
described as the effects of health
on work and work on health. As
Occupational Health Nurses, we’re
in the enviable position of working
with relatively healthy populations
whose health we strive to maximize
by ensuring safe working environments complemented by health
and wellness programs. We have
the opportunity to make a difference to people’s lives each and
every day. For workers who become
sick or injured, we are the ones who
manage their cases. And from a
bottom line perspective, a company
who invests in Occupational Health
Nurses to manage workplace health
and safety realizes greater productivity and in most cases, sees
reductions in WSIB, long-term and
short-term disability costs.
With challenges as varied as our
workplaces, I firmly believe that continuing education is vital for Occupational Health Nurses. It’s how we
stay on top of legal issues, government regulations and changes to
the practice of health and safety.
Continuing education contributes
greatly to professional and personal
satisfaction and growth.
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Ontario Occupational Health
Nurses are ranked #1 in Canada when it comes to engaging
in continuing education and certification. Back in the 1970’s, it
was Ontario Occupational Health
Nurses who created the certification program that the Canadian
Nurses Association administers
today for all nursing specialties.
In addition to a wide range of
practise articles, this issue provides information about Keeping
Workers Well 2015, the 44th annual
OOHNA conference. With so many
Occupational Health Nurses practising solo, the experience to come
together for the synergy of group
learning; to share challenges and
successes with your peers; and to
network with speakers, sponsors
and colleagues, is second to none.
I look forward to meeting many
of you at the 44th Annual OOHNA
Conference, June 3 – 5, 2015, as
together we work to keep workers well.
Ken Storen, RN, COHN(C) is president of
the Ontario Occupational Health Nurses
Association and is Occupational Health
Manager at General Dynamics Canada in
Ottawa.
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Breathless at Work: recognition,
Diagnosis anD ManageMent of WorkrelateD asthMa by Mike Pysklywec and Elizabeth McGroarty
Estimates suggest that 10-25%1 of
adult asthma is related to work,
making it likely that you will encounter it in your practice (Kogevinas,
Zock, Jarvis et al. 2007). Unfortunately it is often unrecognized
as both patients and health care
providers do not make the link
between asthma and workplace
sensitizers (Holness et al. 2007)2 .
Etiology
Work-related asthma (WRA) is
asthma that is either caused or
aggravated by work. WRA that is
caused by work is termed occupational asthma (OA) and is further
divided into sensitizer induced OA
(95% of cases) and irritant-induced
OA (5% of cases).
Sensitizer-induced OA is the
most important type of workrelated asthma. As apparent from
the name, sensitizer-induced OA
results from sensitization to a substance in the workplace. There
are hundreds of substances in the
workplace that may induce asthma in workers. These include high
molecular weight substances (animal dander, latex, baking flour)
and low molecular weight substances (nickel, chromium, isocyanates). High risk industries include
baking, spray painting, health
care, hairdressing, metal fabrication, construction, wood working
and agriculture. Understanding the
complete list of high risk industries
or exposures is difficult, but references such as the Ontario Lung
Association’s (OLA) All About Asthma Triggers book, and the Quebec
Commission de la Sante et de la

Sécurité du travail (CSST) website ,
are very helpful resources.
Irritant-induced OA (also called
reactive airways dysfunction syndrome or RADS) refers to asthma
that is caused by one specific, highlevel exposure to an irritant that
results in ongoing asthmatic impairment. A typical example is a worker
who is exposed to a spill of bleach
cleaner at work and develops a
persisting asthmatic response. This
type of OA is relatively rare.
Work-exacerbated asthma is
the other form of WRA. This refers
to those with underlying asthma
who have a worsening of their
symptoms while in the workplace.
Such worsening may result from
irritants (dust, chemicals) or physical factors (heat, overexertion).
Diagnosis
Making a diagnosis of WRA is a
three step process.
• Step 1 involves confirming the
presence of asthma by conventional spirometric means.

• Step 2 is the most important
part for primary care workers
and involves suspecting workrelatedness of asthma. A careful history is key. It is vital to
understand the patient’s work
exposures and the relationship
between work and symptoms.
While many don’t feel comfortable taking a detailed work history, some basic questions are
generally all that are needed. In
particular, it is important to ask:
• Are symptoms worse at
work?
• Are symptoms improved
while on vacation or away for
the weekend?
• Did symptoms start in adulthood or with a job change?
• Does the patient work in a
high risk industry?
• Are others similarly affected
in the workplace?
A positive response to any of
these should make one suspect
a work-related component. It
then becomes important to

Work-related asthma (WRA)

Occupational
Asthma

Sensitizer-induced
(allergic)

Work-exacerbated
Asthma (WEA)

Irritant Induced Asthma,
also called Reactive Airways
Dysfunction Syndrome or RADS

1. A study with 7000 participants in 13 countries showed a population attributable risk (PAR) of OA between 10 – 25%.
2. Survey of 65 respirologists and 600 family physicians in Ontari, 92% of respirologists and 57% of family physicians reported taking occupational history “always/most” of the time.
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identify the potential sensitizer
in the workplace (when evaluating for sensitizer-induced WRA).
There are a number of resources that can be used to identify sensitizers in a workplace.
These include:
• Evaluating Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDS) from
the workplace. The MSDSs
are standardized sheets
that describe the chemicals and chemical effects
of products being used in
a workplace (soon to be
renamed as Safety Data
Sheets—SDS—when
the
Globally Harmonized System
becomes fact). Legislation
requires that all respiratory
sensitizers be clearly identified on these sheets, but
this does not always happen without sufficient data.
In addition, the cause could
be a result of chemical combinations that occur when
products combine or are
heated. An Occupational
Hygienist will be able to
assess the situation.
• Speak with the employer
representative such as the
occupational health nurse
or hygienist. Many larger
companies will have an occupational health nurse who
should be familiar with the
processes and potential sensitizers in the workplace.
• Some agents are not chemical in nature, and will not
have an MSDS to consult. In
this case, the manufacturer’s
Product Information Sheet or
published lists of identified
causes in the references can
be consulted.
• Refer to Occupational Health
Clinics for Ontario Workers
(OHCOW). OHCOW is a
network of six occupational
health clinics across Ontario
funded by the Ministry of
Labour. These clinics have a
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particular expertise in investigating the work-relatedness
of disease, such as asthma.
They are multidisciplinary
clinics staffed with physicians, nurses, occupational
hygienists and ergonomists.
They are a free service and
accept referrals from anyone.
Their contact information
can be found at their website
(www.ohcow.on.ca).
• Step 3 in diagnosis involves
objective testing to verify association with work and may
require referral to a specialist.
This typically involves objective breathing tests both while
the patient is working and after
they have been off work for two
weeks or longer. Improvements
in their lung function while off
work (compared to at work) provide evidence of work-relatedness. The most valuable tests
in investigating WRA are serial
peak flow testing and methacholine challenge testing.
• Peak flow testing should
be done at least four times
throughout the day, over
at least a four week period. At least two of those
weeks should be away from
work. The data is then plotted to look for temporal
patterns related to working
days. There are no established numerical endpoints
in evaluating such data. An
Occupational Health Nurse
may assist a worker to complete these tests, by offering
instruction on proper use of
the Peak Flow Meter and
by downloading the recording diary available on the
Ontario Lung Association
website (see links under
References).
• Serial methacholine challenge testing is the other
common testing that is often
used for WRA. This test

should be done while the
patient is at work and when
they are off work for one to
two weeks. A threefold or
greater change in PC20 is
strong evidence of WRA. A
smaller shift provides some
evidence of WRA but is
less supportive. A negative
methacholine challenge test
while the patient is working and symptomatic virtually
rules out a diagnosis of WRA.
However, patients with WRA
may have a negative methacholine challenge test while
they are away from work.
• More sophisticated testing
such as sputum eosinophil
counts or specific inhalation
challenge is occasionally
performed at specialty centres. Diagnosis of WRA
often requires referral to a
respirologist. Respirologists
may have different comfort
levels in dealing with workrelated issues. If no local
resources are available, referrals for WRA can be made
to the Occupational and
Environmental Health Clinic
at St. Michael’s Hospital in
Toronto (Tel: 416-864-5074).
Management
Managing patients with WRA can
be challenging. Those with sensitizer-induced OA need to be removed
from further exposure. Trying to
control exposure by ventilation or
respirators, or medically controlling their symptoms does not work
for these patients. A compensation
claim should be filed in such cases.
There are often substantial work
accommodation issues for these
patients and both the patient and
the workplace may struggle with
finding appropriate work. In general, a diagnosis of sensitizer-induced
OA often has a profound medical,
psychological, social and vocational impact on patients.
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Those with irritant-induced OA
or work-exacerbated asthma are
easier to manage and can often
be managed by controlling exposures in the workplace and good
medication management. Early
recognition and management of
WRA is very important. Ongoing
exposure to a sensitizer will lead
to worsening of asthma and permanence of disease, even after
removal from the work environment. It is important that primary
care providers recognize WRA and
remove affected workers early in
the course of disease to prevent
significant progression. When you
see cases of WRA, you need to
consider that others in the workplace may be affected.
Prevention
High risk industries should have
a surveillance program set up
to detect early disease in their
workers. In particular, there is
designated substance legislation
in Ontario that mandates yearly
asthma surveillance for any workers working with isocyanates.
Given the relative futility in treating sensitizer-induced OA, there
also needs to be an emphasis on
primary prevention, particularly
in the workplace, to eliminate or
substitute high-risk exposures from
some industries. This requires the
active engagement of workplaces
to understand WRA and protect
their workers. In Ontario, the Ministry of Labour (MOL) is responsible
for the health and safety of workers. They have the power to go into
workplaces, investigate potential
health issues and write orders. The
MOL can be an important resource
if you or your worker patient have
concerns about workplace safety
that are not being addressed by

the employer. Unsafe work practices can be anonymously reported
by anyone to the MOL and they
will follow up with investigation.
(www.labour.gov.on.ca/english).
Occupational Health Nurses
can assist workplaces by identifying reputable Occupational
Hygiene companies to perform air
quality testing to ensure Ontario’s
Occupational Exposure Levels are
met. For example—the OEL for
wheat flour dust would be found
here. Although this will not always
prevent work-related asthmas, it
may offer some protection.
Summary
In summary, Work-related Asthma is
not rare, but is often under-recognized. Primary care providers such
as Occupational Health Nurses can
play an important role in suspecting
work-relatedness of asthma in adult
patients. Patients who are sensitized to workplace agents need to
be removed from that exposure.
Early recognition and proper management is necessary to prevent
worsening and permanence of
disease. Once WRA is established
in patients, there are significant
physical, psychological, social and
vocational consequences.
For testing your knowledge and
gaining a continuing education certificate on completion, please visit
the Ontario Lung Association Provider Education Program (PEP) website
and take the eModule about Workrelated Asthma: http://olapep.ca/
wra/e-module. Also available is the
archived Ontario Telemedicine Network June 2014 WRA workshop:
http://tinyurl.com/k6uvolz.
The Ontario Lung Association’s
Provider Education Program also
offers free workshops on Spirometry and COPD, and the profession-
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al association Ontario Respiratory
Care Society (ORCS) welcomes
nurses to support lung health initiatives in Ontario.
Mike Pysklywec, MD, MSc, CCFP(EM),
DOHS, FCBOM, is an Occupational Health
Physician, Occupational Health Clinics for
Ontario Workers Inc.; Associate Professor,
Department of Clinical Epidemiology and
Biostatistics, McMaster University, Hamilton.
McGroarty, RN, COHN, CHRM, is the
Work-related Asthma Project Coordinator,
Ontario Lung Association, Toronto.
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eMployees participating in change
(epic)—a participatory approach to
health & safety by Derek Morgan
Introduction
Have you ever come across the
term a “grassroots movement”?
You many have heard this phrase
used within political circles, in the
domain of sport, or witnessed it
in action to garner support and
increase awareness for a social
cause. In its simplest form, a
grassroots movement begins at
a community level, intended to
inspire and unite individuals for
a specific cause in an attempt
to bring about meaningful
change. An important element
of any grassroots movement is
the endorsement of local participation, allowing people to come
together to discuss the cause or
problem and work collaboratively
to devise strategies or methods
for action (Panda, 2007). Could
such an approach be utilized
in the workplace to effectively
address occupational health and
safety hazards?
In his 2001 article titled, Grassroots Ergonomics: Initiating an
Ergonomics Program Utilizing
Participatory Techniques, David
Zalk describes an approach to
engage the workforce to recognize and assess workplace hazards
and implement control solutions.
This approach, called Participatory Ergonomics (PE), is defined as
“involving people in planning and
controlling a significant amount of
their own work activities, with sufficient knowledge and power to
influence both processes and outcomes in order to achieve desired
goals” (Wilson, 1995). PE recognizes the value of worker experiences; the worker is viewed as the
expert and their knowledge and
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expertise is a valued asset in the
overall health and safety process.
According to Silverstein, Spielholz
& Carcam (2006), PE attempts to
harness the “knowledge and ingenuity from within” to create effective interventions.
PE has primarily been associated with the field of Ergonomics; however, the values of the PE
philosophy afford a much broader
application beyond just Ergonomics. For example, the PE approach
has been used to aid in workplace health promotion (Henning
et al., 2009); return to work initiatives (Anema et al., 2003) and
building design (Villeneuve, 2003).
Such applications support the
expansive use of PE principles and
emphasize the importance of integrating a participatory approach
into all aspects of organizational
health and safety.
So how do we use PE to establish a participatory intervention?
Published research provides direction through suggested best practice and strategies (Wells et al.,
2003; St-Vincent et al., 2006; IWH,
2009; Van Eerd et al., 2010) where
a team based approach utilizing front line staff is highly recommended. Provided below is a
review of a participatory intervention titled, Employees Participating in Change (EPIC), which not
only reinforces fundamental PE
principles but guides the creation
of an internal infrastructure to support participatory interventions.
EPIC Program
The purpose of the EPIC program is to create a robust, internal
framework for participatory inter-

ventions that allow organizations
to respond to occupational health
and safety concerns while enhancing participation and competency
at all levels of the organization.
The EPIC program is based on a
six step approach:
1. Pre-Implementation
2. Securing Management Commitment & Employee Involvement
3. Establishing a Foundation
4. Implementation
5. Evaluation
6. Innovation & Sustainability
These steps are reminiscent of
the Plan, Do, Check, Act cycle
and thus can be used to support
a pre-existing health and safety
management system.
Pre-Implementation
Prior to embarking on a
participatory intervention, a preimplementation review must be
completed. This review ensures
that a functioning health and
safety system currently exists (e.g.
written policies and procedures;
health and safety practices, etc.).
This is needed to sustain and support the intervention. This review
will also help to identify existing
strengths, weaknesses and possible gaps that may need to be
addressed prior to embarking on
the participatory journey.
At this stage an organization
may also consider identifying a
hazard specific focus (e.g. slips,
trips, and falls, musculoskeletal
disorders, etc.) and areas with the
organization that may benefit from
a participatory approach. Using
internal data sources such as injury
demographics, cost statements,
or employee surveys, the orga-
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nization can begin to identify a
department or employee population that would be best suited for
the intervention.
Securing Management
Commitment & Employee
Involvement
Senior management commitment and support is essential to
the success of any health and
safety initiative. This is particularly
important for participatory interventions as they are not a “quick
and simple process” (Haims &
Carayon, 1998). A commitment of
time, effort, and resources must
be secured from all key stakeholders in order to achieve desired
outcomes (Wilson, 1991; Haims &
Carayon, 1998). One of the most
important components of a participatory intervention is supporting
and ensuring participation of front
line workers.
It should be noted that “dysfunctional consequences” can
result for any “participatory initiative which is in reality a sham”
or employed using a “half-hearted or cynical application” (Wilson,
1995, pp. 1072, 1075). A genuine
commitment to a participatory initiative must be made. For that reason, organizations must be willing
to commit time and resources in
order for participatory interventions to have a sustained impact
on health and safety outcomes.
Once support and commitment from senior leadership is
obtained, a strategy for participation must be established. There
are many different means and
approaches by which a participatory approach can be applied,
but what appears evident is the
need for a steering committee to
oversee this process (Nagamachi,
1995; Bohr et al., 1997; St-Vincent
et al., 2006). This committee is
viewed as a permanent structure,
functioning to oversee implementation. The committee is responsible for keeping the organization

One of the most important components
of a participatory intervention is
supporting and ensuring participation of
front line workers.
informed of progress, successes
and changes (Wilson, 1995). For
that reason, the steering committee is viewed as the implementation team—a group that will keep
the implementation process on
track and address any problems
that become a risk to the performance or sustainability of the
intervention (Fixsen et al., 2005).
Members of the steering committee should include organizational representatives that can
assist with, contribute to, or be
impacted by the participatory intervention. This may include
senior management, occupational health and safety, Joint
Health and Safety Committee
members, applicable unions, purchasing department, continuous
quality improvement manager,
environmental/plant maintenance,
in-house specialists (e.g. kinesiologist, ergonomist, physiotherapist, occupational therapist, or
occupational health nurse), etc.
A program leader or champion
should be chosen to coordinate
the efforts and activities of the
steering committee.
As mentioned previously, there
are many different means and
approaches for which participation
can be applied in the workplace.
One that is generally recommended and suggested here is a layered
or tiered approach (Nagamachi,
1995; Bohr et al., 1997; St-Vincent et al., 2006). In this structure
the steering committee oversees
the program implementation and
the creation of change team(s).
A change team is made up of a
small group of people, primarily
employees, directly impacted by
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the hazard specific focus identified. The primary function of this
group is to identify and analyze
relevant hazards and propose,
implement or monitor potential
solutions. A steering committee
may be particularly helpful when
multiple change teams are created; especially if they represent
different populations of workers.
Establishing a Foundation
Training and education is part
of the implementation process
and builds capacity to tackle the
hazard(s) identified. Ensuring
participants have a basic knowledge and understanding of the
hazard specific focus is integral
to the success of the participatory approach (Kuorinka & Patry,
1995). This training is intended to
provide all participants with the
knowledge needed to successfully
contribute to the participatory process. Training should be provided
to the steering committee and
change team(s) so that they can
perform their required duties. Previous investigations warn against
undervaluing the importance of
training when using a participatory
approach (Wilson & Haines, 1997;
Kuorinka & Patry, 1995).
Training is intended to be
hands-on, applying learning by
doing approach. Research suggests that this training style is
best suited for the participatory approach as it provides an
increased level of understanding
and feedback, and enhances the
learning process (Haims & Caryon,
1998). A recent evaluation found
that the inclusion of an interactive,
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practical walk-through, in combination with training, enhances the
learning process for participants
(Baumann et al., 2010). This interaction gives participants opportunities to practice new skills and
receive immediate feedback.
In addition to training, at this
point in the implementation process, evaluation of the intervention and its implementation must
also be considered. Since evaluation plays such a vital role in
determining intervention success,
key indicators must be considered during the planning phase of
implementation, well in advance
of the intervention. Most health
and safety interventions focus on
pre/post comparisons, so once
again it is important to have an
understanding of the current situation (see Pre-Implementation),
before the intervention is implemented. A good baseline allows
for a good comparison.
There are no standard indicators when measuring the success
of an intervention. Indicators vary
depending on the purpose of the
intervention. A carefully thoughtout statement of purpose will
assist in the selection of appropriate indicators, both leading and
lagging in nature. Since the performance, or outcome, of many
health and safety interventions are
often evaluated too early, they
usually do not provide an accurate
representation of progress. Therefore, leading indicators (e.g. number of hazards identified, number
of hazards resolved, per cent
attendance at training, etc.) must
be given serious consideration in
addition to establishing a reasonable evaluation timeline.
Implementation
At this stage, the intervention begins
and the change team(s) start to
identify jobs, work activities or working conditions that are believed to
be hazardous. This is the essence
of the participatory approach, front
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line staff engaging in the identification of activities and conditions
they believe pose the greatest risk
to health and safety. Once this list
is compiled the change team(s) are
encouraged to focus their efforts
on a few key activities. It is recommended that between three to five
key improvements be identified at
any one time; too many projects can
take away from early success (Wells
et al., 2003).
Upon identifying key improvements, the change team(s) are
encouraged to complete a hazard
assessment. This assessment will
help to identify any contributing
factors and how they may be perpetuating the presence of identified hazards. This dialogue is critical
as it will be needed to identify root
cause, which must be completed
prior to implementing controls to
ensure the controls are appropriate
for the given situation. The in-house
specialists will help guide this process to ensure the hazard is properly
understood and assessed.
Once a consensus has been
achieved regarding contributing
factors and root cause, the change
team(s) will then brainstorm measures of control. Wherever possible, control measures should be
trialed or tested prior to implementation. This offers the change
team(s) and other staff an opportunity to interact with and evaluate
the proposed control measure(s) in
relation to the work environment
and process being completed.
Once a control measure has been
trialed and agreed upon, a standard implementation procedure
for that control is then developed.
This implementation process is
seen as a cyclic process; once a hazard has been identified, assessed,
and controlled the change team(s)
will continue onto the next relevant
hazard and the process begins again.
Evaluation
The purpose of the evaluation
is to monitor and measure key

indicators previously identified
(see Establishing a Foundation)
in order to discover strengths,
weaknesses, and outcomes of the
intervention. This information must
be communicated along with an
acknowledgement of the efforts
of those actively involved in the
initiative. Doing so demonstrates
that the work of contributors is
appreciated and reinforces the
commitment to a participatory
approach.
Innovation & Sustainability
Once the intervention has been
fully implemented and evaluation completed, there exists an
opportunity to either refine and/or
expand the intervention (Fixsen et
al., 2005). Much of this responsibility belongs to senior management
as additional resources may need
to be secured to expand and continue implementation. This stage
is primarily concerned with sustaining the intervention efforts
into the future. This may include
expanding the intervention to
other areas or continuing to progress in active areas.
Conclusion
The responsibility for a safe and
healthy workplace falls on every
person in the workplace to the
degree they have the authority and
ability to exercise it. Through the
use of a participatory approach,
workplace parties become actively
involved in the recognition, assessment and control of hazards in the
workplace. This approach usually
begins as a grassroots movement
that ultimately integrates health
and safety into all aspects of work.
Once embedded into the core of
business operations, the participatory approach becomes a “way of
working life” (Haims & Carayon,
1998, pp. 462), creating a greater sense of community and an
opportunity to shift organizational
safety culture.
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Derek Morgan, MHK is a Regional
Consultant with the Public Services Health
and Safety Association, Community and
Healthcare Team. Derek has been with the
Public Services Health and Safety Association
since 2007 (formerly the Ontario Safety
Association for Community and Healthcare)
and has been one of the primary contributors
to the developed of the EPIC program.
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the national stanDarD of canaDa for
psychological health anD safety in
the Workplace: iMpact, innovation
anD iMpleMentation strategies for
occupational health nurses
by Addie Greco-Sanchez and S. Lynne Everatt

“Many Canadians spend
the majority of their waking
hours at work and 44 percent
of workers have or have had
mental health issues on the
job. If we want a productive population, we need to
support a healthy corporate
culture. The Canadian Nurses
Association is committed to
the Mental Health Commission
of Canada’s National Standard on Psychological Health
and Safety in the workplace.
Nurses are workers too. Our
profession experiences some
of the highest burnout rates.
And because our work culture
can affect the care Canadians
receive, we firmly believe good
mental health in the workplace
is of the utmost importance.”
— Dr. Barb Mildon,
President, Canadian
Nurses Association (2014)
The world of work has undergone
enormous change in the last hundred years—we have gone from the
“century of brawn” where work was
often dirty and brutish with an everpresent danger of physical injury to
the “century of brain” where work is
no longer dirty but can be brutishly
stressful. Mental health injuries, as
painful and chronic as any physical
trauma, are often invisible, hidden
under a cloak of stigma.
Occupational health nurses working on the frontlines in the working

world are in the perfect position to
promote mental health and protect workers from mental illness.
Nurses can provide early warning
of fermenting mental health issues
both individually and systemically,
and most importantly, can work to
remove the stigma of mental illness
to free companies and individuals
to take positive action.
The National Standard of Canada for Psychological Health and
Safety in the Workplace (the Standard) is one such positive action
Canada has undertaken to promote mental health in the workplace. The Standard recognizes
how, as a society, we are increasingly demanding greater mental
health protection at work and a
high quality of working life, and is
the first of its kind in the world.
“It’s time to start thinking
about mental wellbeing in
the same way as we consider
physical wellbeing, and the
Standard offers the framework
needed to help make this
happen in the workplace.”
— Louise Bradley, President
& CEO, Mental Health
Commission of Canada
(2013)
According to the Canadian Association for Mental Health, every day
500,000 Canadians miss work due
to mental health issues (and among
those who tough it out, productivity
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drops by an estimated 33%). One in
five people in any given year experience a mental health problem, an
annual cost to the economy of $51
billion. More than 30% of disability
claims and 70% of disability costs
are attributed to mental illness representing a tragic, incalculable loss
of human potential (Mental Health
Commission of Canada).
Employers are increasingly aware
that mental health-related issues
such as absence, litigation and
accommodation are expensive and
that ignoring them can lead to serious economic consequences. The
legal responsibility for employee psychological health and safety is being
tested in the courts and employers may be liable if an employee
is harassed or bullied or chronically overworked. The best employers
know that good mental health is
good business that reduces costs
while increasing employee morale
and engagement, and that the goals
of the organization can be furthered
by introducing the not-yet-mandatory Standard to their workplaces.
Addressing psychological health
and safety is critically important and
occupational health nurses have a
role to play at each stage in the P6
Framework, the International Standards Organization’s (ISO) best practice implementation template. The
ISO’s P6 Framework is the approach
the Mental Health Commission of
Canada recommends to implement
the Standard. (See figure 1.)
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Figure 1: International Standards Organization’s (ISO) P6 Framework

Policy
Commitment by organizational leadership to
enhance psychological health and safety through
workplace interventions

Policy

Planning
Persistence

Planning

Determination of key psychological health indicators across the organization, selection of actions,
and specification of objectives

Promotion
Actions taken to promote the general psychological
health of the workforce

Prevention
Actions taken to prevent the occurrence of significant psychological problems or mental disorders –
may occur at the primary, secondary or tertiary level
Promotion

Process

Process
Evaluation of implementation and results of actions
taken to enhance psychological health and safety

Prevention

Persistence
Sustainment of effective actions in a process of
continuous improvement
Source: Psychological Health and Safety: An Action Guide for Employers, MHCC

Each stage in the P6 Framework
will be explained in brief with recommendations as to how occupational health nurses can become
actively and effectively involved.
1. Setting POLICY is the starting
point for implementation of the
Standard and represents senior
management’s firm and enduring commitment to take action
to improve psychological health
and safety. Without staunch
support at the highest levels in
the organization, implementation of the Standard is doomed
to failure. The occupational
health nurse is likely to have
an intuitive sense of the overall
psychological well-being of an
organization and could potentially be in an excellent position
to pull together a business case
to present to senior management in support of implementation of the Standard or to be a
member of an action team that
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brings the psychological health
and safety policy to life.
The business case for a psychological health and safety policy is based
on three main considerations:
1. Financial benefit. While the dollars and good sense of mental
health can be demonstrated in
many ways, it is best to focus
on a single compelling argument. For example, the number
of employees on long-term disability due to mental health diagnoses approaching or surpassing
the number of employees off as
a result of musculoskeletal injuries, and build your business case
around it. A solid business case
examines organizational costs
associated with absenteeism and
‘presenteeism’ (reduced productivity due to employees being
present in body but preoccupied
with psychological difficulties that
distract them from their work)
against the morale, engage-

ment and competitive benefits
of increased well-being. Significant cost savings can be demonstrated based on case studies
of similar companies that have
introduced workplace psychological health initiatives, in particular those aimed at preventing
the psychological disorders most
commonly impacting the workplace such as stress, anxiety and
depression (the SAD acronym—
stress, anxiety and depression—
covers roughly 80% of mental
illness in the workplace). Everyone
can relate to SAD—attaching a
dollar figure to the cost of “SADness” can turn a nice-to-have policy into a must-have imperative.
2. Legal/regulatory benefit: The
largest damage award in Canadian history for workplace bullying ($1 million) may have been
significantly reduced on appeal to
$100,000 but the standard of care
imposed on employers to protect
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Figure 2: Thirteen Workplace Factors

Source: The Standard (2013)

employees from psychological
abuse has not been lowered. Taking reasonable steps to enhance
psychological health and safety
by implementing the Standard
helps mitigate legal risk.
“In 2012, a jury awarded $1.46
million to a former Walmart
assistant manager in Windsor for mistreatment in the
workplace by a boss. The
award was the highest in
Canadian legal history and is
considered the big case that
will change the way Canadians see workplace bullying.
Workplace bullying lawsuits
are a growing trend in Canada that will make companies
take psychological protection
much more seriously...”
— Ellen P. Cobb, employment attorney (2012)

3. Ethical benefit: Most organizations acknowledge an obligation to ensure the health
and safety of their employees.
Workplace stress factors have
been proven to increase the risk
of mental disorders and other
psychological problems. Identifying and addressing the most
pressing risks—and every company has them—will go a long
way to protect employees’ psychological health and safety.
The Standard identifies thirteen
workplace factors that can be
managed to mitigate the risk of
psychological injury. (See figure 2.)
Thirteen Workplace Factors
Psychological Support. A work
environment where coworkers
and supervisors are supportive
of employees’ psychological and
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mental health concerns, and
respond appropriately as needed.
Organizational Culture. A work
environment characterized by
trust, honesty and fairness.
Clear Leadership & Expectations.
A work environment where
employees are respectful and considerate in their interactions with
one another, as well as with customers, clients and the public.
Psychological Competencies &
Requirements. A work environment where there is a good fit
between employees’ interpersonal and emotional competencies
and the requirements of the position they hold.
Growth & Development. A work
environment where employees
receive encouragement and support
in the development of their interpersonal, emotional and job skills.
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Recognition & Reward. A work
environment where there is appropriate acknowledgement and
appreciation of employees’ efforts
in a fair and timely manner.
Involvement & Influence. A work
environment where employees are
included in discussions about how
their work is done and how important decisions are made.
Workload Management. A work
environment where tasks and
responsibilities can be accomplished successfully within the
timeframe available.
Engagement. A work environment
where employees feel connected
to their work and motivated to do
their job well.
Balance. A work environment
where there is recognition of the
need for balance between the
demands of work family and personal life.
Psychological Protection. A work
environment where employees’
psychological safety is ensured.
Protection of Physical Safety.
A work environment where management takes appropriate action
to protect the physical safety of
employees.
Civility and Respect. A work environment where interactions are
respectful and considerate.
A resource that can help you
as an occupational health nurse
make the case for a policy on psychological health and safety:
3 Great-West Life Centre for Menl
tal Health in the Workplace:
Making the Business Case
https://www.workplacestrategies
formentalhealth.com/freetraining-and-tools/making-thebusiness-case
2. PLANNING examines the intended goals of the psychological
health and safety initiative and
identifies the risk factors of greatest relevance for the organization.
The planning stage isolates orga-
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nizational problem areas related to psychological risk as well
as opportunities and capabilities
that can be built upon. Planning
takes both the characteristics of
the employee population and the
organization’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
into account.
Information gathering is critical at the planning stage and will
determine where effort should
be focused as well as provide a
baseline to measure program
effectiveness. A survey of employees—either via questionnaire or
focus group sessions—is the best
way to get a deeper understanding
of key issues. Occupational health
nurses, as trusted confidantes, can
validate the results of employee surveys without breaching confidentiality, and themselves are valuable
sources of information. Soliciting
employee input is a critical step as it
sends the message that employees
are active participants in psychological health and safety initiatives
and that they share responsibility for
their own psychological health.
A resource for the occupational
health nurse who wishes to get
involved in assessing the current
state of mental health in an organization:
3 Comprehensive Workplace
l
Health Promotion: Recommended and Promising Practices for Situational Assessment
Tools http://www.mentalhealth
promotion.net/?i=promenpol.en.
toolkit.280
3. PROMOTION focuses on actions
that enhance the psychological
health of the workforce. As part
of the mandate to “keep workers well” occupational health
nurses can play a leading role
promoting good mental health
practices and enhancing employees’ ability to manage threats to
their peace of mind. The ability
to cope with life’s stresses and

bounce back from adversity is
resilience. Building employee
resilience contributes positively
to the organization’s bottom line
and occupational health nurses
can help by providing training on
the key components of resilience:
self-regulation, effective problem
solving, self-efficacy and social
support. Similarly, nurses can take
the lead in promoting a respectful
work environment and educating
the workforce on the identification and management of psychological disorders. Simply talking
about mental health, both formally and informally, is a great way to
chip away at the stigma of mental
illness and something all occupational health nurses can do on a
daily basis.
Useful resources for the occupational health nurse in the promotion of mental health are:
3 The Road to Resilience, Ameril
can Psychological Association
http://www.apa.org/helpcenter/
road-resilience.aspx
3 Anti-harassment policies for
l
the workplace: An Employer’s
Guide http://www.chrc-ccdp.ca/
eng/content/anti-harassmentpolicies-workplace-employersguide
3 Mental Health First Aid, Mental
l
Health Commission of
Canada http://www.mental
healthcommission.ca/English/
initiatives-and-projects/mentalhealth-first-aid
4. There are three kinds of
PREVENTION and the occupational health nurse can be active
in advancing all three. Primary
prevention targets the conditions—both individual and organizational—that may lead to
psychological health problems.
Chief among these conditions is
stress. Nurses can identify stressors in the workplace and provide
training on stress management
strategies, either individually or
in a group setting.
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“Every stress leaves an indelible scar, and the organism
pays for its survival after a
stressful situation by becoming a little older.”
— Dr. Hans Selye
A useful primary prevention
tool for the occupational health
nurse is:
3 Preventing Stress in the Workl
place, Chair in Occupational
Health and Safety Management, Université Laval
http://www.mtpinnacle.com/
pdfs/Mental-Health3.pdf
Secondary prevention identifies and addresses psychological health problems before they
become debilitating. The gold
standards of secondary prevention
are self-care and manager training.
A number of self-care tools have
been developed in recent years to
help employees manage their own
psychological well-being. Tools
such as meditation, journaling and
physical exercise are available at little or no cost. Manager training on
identifying the early signs of mental distress and taking appropriate
action is the next line of defense to
prevent a situation from worsening
and leading to a grievance, accident or extended absence.
“Thus far, the literature seems
to clearly slant toward support
for basic hypotheses concerning the effects of mindfulness
on mental and physical wellbeing. Mindfulness training
may be an intervention with
potential for helping many to
learn to deal with chronic disease and stress.”
— Journal of Psychosomatic
Research, 2004
Tools for occupational health
nurses for use in secondary prevention:
3 Meditation Practice—Search
l
Inside Yourself course from

Google http://siyli.org/
resources/#videos
3
l Antidepressant Skills at Work
www.carmha.ca/selfcare/
3 What You Need to Know about
l
Mental Health: A Tool for Managers, Conference Board of
Canada http://www.conferenceboard.ca/documents.
aspx?did=1433
Tertiary prevention supports
employees who have a mental
disorder and may involve ensuring prompt access to appropriate treatment, delivering
rehabilitation to limit functional
deficits, or implementing sophisticated return-to-work programs
so that mental health problems
do not cause sustained work disability. An individual who obtains
appropriate treatment, effective rehabilitation and supported
return to work is more likely to
achieve sustained work success
and less likely to experience a
recurrence of mental disorders.
The occupational health nurse has
an important role to play in tertiary
prevention at both the front end—
where treatment is prescribed and
minor adjustments to work may be
made, and at the back end—when
employees with more serious psychological issues are reintroduced
into the work environment after
what may have been a lengthy
absence.
A useful tool for the occupational health nurse in tertiary prevention is:
3 Intervention & Accommodation,
l
Accommodations that Work,
Great-West Life Centre for
Mental Health—Workplace
Strategies for Mental Health
http://www.workplacestrategies
formentalhealth.com/display.asp?
l1=175&l2=6&d=6
5. PROCESS involves evaluation
of actions the organization has
taken regarding psychological
health and safety and answers
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the question: ‘Did it work?’ in a
way that gives clear and useful
answers. The evaluation methodology is laid out in the planning stage to enable changes
to mental health initiatives
that are not meeting expectations. Process is the continuous feedback loop that focuses
on monitoring risk factors. It
regularly measures the impact
of interventions, makes adjustments and repeats. Often an
employee survey is conducted to determine employee
attitudes toward various initiatives, participation rates and
self-rated measures of SADness
(stress, anxiety and depression).
Occupational health nurses are
important stakeholders in the
psychological health process
and should provide input into
the evaluation.
A useful tool for evaluation of
psychological health and safety
initiatives is:
3 Evaluation Worksheet, Guardl
ing Minds @ Work
http://www.guardingmindsat
work.ca/info/resources
6. PERSISTENCE means sustaining workplace interventions,
even if they have been successful. The goal is to embed a
continuous improvement cycle
that will keep the psychological health initiative alive and
solidify positive cultural changes
around mental health. The occupational health nurse is the perfect person to champion mental
health—to document, celebrate
and communicate best practice in a way that makes positive change stick. As a mental
health champion, the occupational health nurse encourages
others to adopt new programs
or practices, is seen by staff and
management as highly credible, and helps to change attitudes and behaviours. He or she
is most effective when joining
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other like-minded individuals
in the organization, supporting
and sustaining psychological
health and safety activities.

embed the Standard can be hugely beneficial to organizations and
individuals. Occupational health
nurses can help make it happen.

A useful tool for the occupational health nurse wanting to
champion mental health in the
workplace is:
3 Identify a Champion, A Leadl

Addie Greco-Sanchez, RRP, RVP, CVP
is President of AGS Rehab Solutions and
President of the Vocational Rehabilitation
Association Canada. She is a sought-after
speaker and a mental health subject matter
expert. Email: agsanchez@agsrehab.com

ership Project for Advancing Workplace Mental Health,
Mental Health Commission of
Canada www.mhccleadership.ca/
identify-a-champion/
“Getting involved in a cause
that you care about is one of
the most intimate forms of
work that you’ll do...”
— Shiza Shahid
Conclusion
The 6P process highlights just how
important the occupational health
nurse is in cultivating an environment that nourishes mental health
and creating and sustaining a culture of psychological safety. He
or she shares a concern for the
mental well-being of workers and
a passion for promoting mental
health by taking actions to identify
and address risks. Safeguarding
mental health should not be a
“nice to have” but a “that’s how we
do things in this company”. Working to promote mental health and
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S. Lynne Everatt MBA, BA (English) is a
former Globe and Mail Careers columnist,
canfitpro certified personal trainer and
the author of two books, Drink Wine and
Giggle and Emails from the Edge (nominated for the Stephen Leacock award for
humour). Her beloved aunt Lynda Heath
is a retired occupational health nurse who
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lynne.everatt@sympatico.ca
AGS Rehab Solutions specializes in tertiary
prevention and has firsthand knowledge of
the importance of minimizing time off work
due to psychological issues and reintegrating employees as quickly and seamlessly
as possible. AGS has been selected by the
MHCC as one of 40 corporations across
Canada to participate in the three year
Case Study Project for implementing the
Standard. Website: www.agsrehab.com
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are We Making a Difference? Work
aBsence changes by Dianne E. G. Dyck
Over the past 15 years, the Canadian annual work absence rates have
been high, topping out in 2007 at
8.8% or 10.2 work absence days per
full time employee. Since then, there
has been a steady decrease in the
annual work absence rates (Figure
1). Today, using the 2014 data, the
annual work absence rate is 7.6% or
8.8 days per employee. The question is, “Why is this happening?”
Background
Pre-2000, few organizations paid
attention to employee absenteeism or disability management. As
time went on, organizations began
to gradually realize that employee
absenteeism and disability situations
can be effectively managed and the
losses mitigated. Often this revela-

tion was the result of Occupational
Health Nurses (OHNs) advocating
for the development of formalized
Disability Management Programs
and often, the related Attendance
Control Programs, in the workplace.
In addition to these efforts,
organizations offered employee
support services such as Employee Assistance Programs and
Workplace Wellness Programs.
In Canada, 75% of mid-sized
and large organizations provide
Employee Assistance Programs
for employees and their dependents (Dyck, 2013). According to
the Conference Board of Canada, 72% of Canadian organizations have a highly or moderately
developed Workplace Wellness
Program; while only 9 percent

Figure 1: Work Absence Rates and Days (2000-2014), Statistics Canada1

of organizations report not having any workplace wellness initiatives in place (2008). Government
agencies, Ministries of Labour and
Workers’ Compensation Boards,
increased their focus on illness
and injury prevention. This resulted in the development of more
robust and effective Occupational Health & Safety Programs. In
many provinces, financial incentives for having fewer workplace
injury claims were provided.
All these programs were implemented to prevent as well as mitigate employee illness and injury.
In combination, the outcome of
these workplace initiatives has
been a reduction in work absence
rates and days. In an attempt to
further reduce work absences, it is
important to first understand the
Canadian work absence data and
what they indicate.
The purpose of this article is to
present the current work absence
data along with an historical perspective of what has occurred.
Using this approach, OHNs can
better position organizations to
address work and societal challenges, and move towards even
fewer work absence days.

Year

Absence
Rate

Lost
Workdays

Personal
Health

Family
Reasons

2000

6.3%

8

6.7

1.3

2001

7.0%

8.5

7

1.5

2002

7.8%

9.1

7.4

1.7

2003

7.5%

9.2

7.5

1.7

2004

7.6%

9.2

7.5

1.7

2005

8.3%

9.6

7.8

1.8

2006

8.2%

9.7

7.6

2.1

Canadian Work Absence Data

2007

8.8%

10.2

8.1

2.1

2008

8.8%

10

7.9

2.1

2009

8.2%

9.8

7.8

2.1

2010

8.0%

9.1

7.4

1.7

2011

8.1%

9.3

7.7

1.6

2012

8.2%

9.3

7.6

1.6

2013

8.0%

9.1

7.4

1.6

2014

7.6%

8.8

7.3

1.5

Each year, Statistics Canada reports
the Canadian Work Absence Data,
and breaks it down by a number of
salient variables. It is these data that
can be used to better understand
what is happening in Canadian
workplaces, albeit, retroactively.
They can also be used to measure
change – change in terms of work
absence rates, work absence days,
and work absence reasons. As well,

1 Statistics Canada, Work Absence Rates 2000-2014. Data available online from Statistics Canada, http://www.statscan.gc.ca, CANSIM tables 279-0029 to 279-0039.
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they indicate geographic, gender,
age, industry-sector, occupational,
and other similar differences. It is
these variables that can be used
to better understand how to make
future and meaningful societal and
workplace change.

operated by a related member
of the same household; or
b) Had a job but were not at work
due to factors such as their own
illness or disability, personal or
family responsibilities, vacation
or a labour dispute.

number of factors that influence
regular work attendance by full-time
employees. These influencers are
important to recognize and understand, because they are the “keys”
to making meaningful change in the
workplace. They include:

Statistics Canada defines:
Absence from work … denotes
a period of not-working time preceded and followed by periods of
paid employment or working in
one’s own business. This measure
includes short-term and long-term
work absences due to occupational and non-occupational illness
and injury.

Incidence of Absence is the percentage of full-time employees
reporting some absence in the
reference week. In calculating incidence, the length of work absence
- whether an hour, a day, or a full
week - is irrelevant.

• Geography

Employed person refers to those
who, during the reference period, had a labour force status of
“employed”. That is, those who,
during the reference period:
a) Did any work at all at a job
or business, that is, paid work
in the context of an employeremployee relationship, or selfemployment. This also includes
persons who did unpaid family
work, which is defined as unpaid
work contributing directly to the
operation of a farm, business or
professional practice owned and

Geographic differences in work
absence has been evident for years.
Employees from Eastern Canada
(primarily, Quebec, Newfoundland,
Nova Scotia), had the highest rates
of work absence rates and days
for the past 6 years. In contrast,
Alberta and Ontario reported the
lowest rates (Figure 2).
The question is, “Why do these
geographic differences exist?
What is it about the societal conditions and the workplaces in these
provinces that lead to these outcomes?” In essence, why the difference between these “best and
worst” performers?

Days Lost per Employee are
calculated by multiplying the inactivity rate by the estimated number
of working days in the year. The
estimated number of working days
in the year is 52 weeks multiplied
by 5, less 10 statutory holidays, or
250 days.
This data is collected annually and
is since 2013, reported using the
Statistics Canada CANSIM Tables
(refer to the Statistics Canada
website, www.statscan.gc.ca).

• Industry Sector
The public and private sector
industries experience different
work absence rates and days. For
the past six years, the public sector industries work absence days

Work Absence Variables
Over the years, the Canadian
Work Absence data highlighted a

Figure 2: Work Absence Days by Province: Historical View2
Area

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

CDN

8.0

8.5

9.0

9.1

9.2

9.6

9.7

10.2

10.0

9.8

9.1

9.3

9.3

9.1

8.8

NFLD

9.1

8.6

8.3

10.3

10.3

9.5

9.7

9.8

9.8

11.5

11.0

10.2

10.8

10.5

10.8

PEI

6.9

7.6

8.5

7.5

7.6

8.6

8.5

8.4

9.0

8.6

9.2

9.9

9.6

10.7

9.9

NS

9.4

9.6

10.3

9.7

11

10.8

10.7

12

11.4

11.4

9.8

10.8

11.4

10.5

10

NB

8.6

10.1

9.7

10.1

9.7

10.3

11.5

10.6

11.0

10.5

10.4

10.8

9.9

10.7

10.4

PQ

8.8

9.0

9.7

10.6

10.8

11.2

11.5

12

11.6

11.8

10.4

10.8

10.7

10.1

11

ON

7.1

7.6

8.3

8.2

8.6

8.6

8.8

9.4

9.5

8.9

8.2

8.3

8.2

8

7.7

MB

8.6

9.3

9.9

9.3

9.8

9.9

10.1

10.9

11.2

10.1

10.4

10.2

10.6

10.3

9.8

SK

9.4

10.0

10.2

10.5

10.2

11.1

11.0

10.5

10.5

10.7

9.6

11

10.4

10.3

9.4

AB

7.6

8.1

8.3

7.9

7.5

8.6

9.0

9.0

8.3

7.9

8.1

7.9

7.9

7.7

7.5

BC

8.7

9.6

9.4

9.6

8.8

10.3

9.4

10.1

9.8

10.0

9.3

9.9

9.9

10.4

8.9

2 Statistics Canada (2015). Absences From Work of Employed Persons, available online at: http://www.statcan.gc.ca/concepts/definitions/absences-absence-eng.html
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were higher than they were in the
private sector industries. In 2014,
public sector employees missed
1.6 times more work absence days
(12.4 days) than did employees in
the private sector (7.8 days). Again,
why? Is it due to more and better
employee group benefit plans?
To the presence of unionization;
to the work culture and a belief of
sick leave benefit entitlement? Or,
is it the nature of the work?

• Organizational Size

• Occupation

• Employee Employment Status

Employee occupation is another interesting variable. The
management occupations have
traditionally experienced fewer
work absence days, while the
healthcare; production, manufacturing and utilities; and trades,
transportation and equipment
operator occupations experienced the highest number of work
absence days. For example, in
2014, employees in management
occupations missed less than half
of the days (4.9 days) as compared
to the employee in the healthcare
occupations (13 days). This difference is certainly understandable
given the nature of the work and
the rated work hazards.

Permanently-employed employees miss approximately 1.3 times
more work than non-permanent
employees. In 2014, permanent
employees missed 9.1 days as
compared to 6.9 days missed by
the non-permanent employee.
This picture has existed for a number of years and is most likely
related to the employee group
benefits afforded to permanent
employees, which non-permanent
employees would not have.
Likewise, in 2014, unionized
employees missed on average 1.8
times the number of workdays than
did non-unionized employees.
This phenomenon is not unique.
Unionized employees have tradi-

Large organizations (over 500
employees) sustain more work
absences than the smaller organizations. For example, in 2014,
employees in large organizations
missed 10.6 days, as compared to
the 7.3 days in organizations with
less than 20 employees. Looking
at the data set, as the number of
employees increases, so do the
number of lost workdays.

tionally missed more work than
their non-unionized counterparts.
However, the degree of difference between these two groups
increased in 2014 (Figure 3).
Clearly unionized employees
miss much more time (1.9 times)
than non-unionized employees, or
even, more time (1.5 time more)
than the general Canadian fulltime employee population.
• Employment Tenure
Employment tenure is associated
with more lost workdays. In 2014,
employees who had been with
the organization for more than 14
years missed 5.7 more days than
employees who had just joined
the organization (1-12 months
employment).
• Employee Educational Status
Higher education is associated with
fewer lost work absence days. In
2014, employees with a university
degree missed 4.8 fewer days than
employees with less than grade
9 education, and 4.3 fewer days
than those with some secondary
education. This is understandable
given that employees with higher
education tend to be employed in

Figure 3: Work Absence Days by Union Status
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management positions – positions
that involve exposure to fewer
work hazards.
• Age
As employees age, they miss more
work absence days. This phenomenon is not surprising and has
been evident for years. In 2014,
employees 55-67 years of age
averaged 12.7 lost workdays as
compared to the 6.5 workdays
lost by employees 15-24 years of
age. This finding is consistent with
many research findings that aging
is accompanied by chronic illness
and injury. In terms of general
disability, the prevalence steadily
increases with age:
• Employees 15-24 years
4.4% reported a disability;
• Employees 25-44 years
6.5% reported a disability;
• Employees 45-64 years
16.1% reported a disability;
• Employees 65-74 years
26.3% reported a disability (the
older employee).
Statistics Canada (2013)
The Canadian Survey on Disability (2012) indicates that the
prevalence of mental health-related disabilities increases with age.
Mental health-related disabilities
are known to resolve more slowly than physical disability situations. As well, the study notes that
people with mental health-related
disabilities show a high rate of
co-occurrence with other types of
disabilities. The presence of cooccurrence of disabilities is also
associated with a longer recovery
period and delayed return to work.
• Gender
With work absence rates and days,
gender differences do exist. Women
miss more work absence days (9
days in 2014) than men (6.1 days in
2014). This is not a new occurrence;
historically, women have missed
more time than men (Figure 4).
Part of this phenomenon is due
to the caregiving responsibilities
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that women assume. At all ages,
women experience more work
absence days due to personal or
family responsibilities (Figure 5).
This finding is further supported
by the 2013 study on family caregiving which points out that women
are the major caregivers in our society, and that psychological and
physical illness and even injury, are
associated with this responsibility.
• Reasons for Work Absence
The reasons for full time employees missing time from work are
broken down into days lost due
to illness or disability and days
lost due to personal or family
responsibilities. From an historical perspective (Figure 6), the
peak year was 2007 when full-time
employees missed an average of
10.2 workdays in that year.
From that point onward, the
rate and number of work absence
days have gradually dropped. The
average reduction has been 0.2
lost workdays per year.
Since 1997: Changes Witnessed
Back in 1997, the presence of preschool children in the home was
a major variable impacting work
absence days (refer to Stats Can
1997 data released in 1998). At
that time, women’s work attendance was affected the most. For
the past five years, the presence of
preschool children is no longer a
variable (Statistics Canada, 2015).
Perhaps this is due to the many
societal and workplace responses to the needs of the working
mother or working single parent.
Daycares, preschools, kindergartens, and other childcare facilities
like after-school programs exist.
As well, employers have instituted
a number of family-friendly policies enabling parents to better
manage childcare needs.
As well, shiftwork was once
identified as a variable for lost
workdays. Today, this is no longer

listed as a salient variable by Statistics Canada. Perhaps, this is due
to the many employer efforts to
effectively address the potentially
negative effects of shiftwork.
The number of work absence
days associated with personal and
family reasons dropped, but this
cannot be solely attributed to the
presence of Employee Assistance
Programs (EAPs) in the workplace.
Those programs have been present for years. However, the effectiveness of those programs may
have improved. As well, the linking
of the EAP services with absence
control and disability management efforts in the workplace, may
be a contributing factor. From a
societal perspective, more efforts
have been spent on addressing
mental health issues and providing resources for workplaces to
use to create a psychologically
safe and healthy workplace.
Implications
Now, knowing the details of the
Canadian work absence data, the
next question is what can be done
to continue to reduce the number
of lost workdays and reduce the
related costs? Obviously, there are
a number of societal and workplace factors involved. So, which
ones would result in the greatest
improvements if addressed?
The major variables that remain
include the differences due to
geographic location, industry sector, organizational size, employment status (permanent versus
non-permanent, and unionized or
not), employment tenure, educational level, age, and gender.
• Geographic Location
In the provinces that have a high
number of work absence days,
some contributing factors may
include higher unemployment
rates, a higher ratio of female to
male full-time employees, and a
higher percentage of older work-
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Figure 4: Work Absence Days by Gender: Historical Perspective

Figure 5: Work Absence Days by Gender and Age: 2014

Illness or
Disability
Personal
or Family

Male

Female

Source: Statistics Canada, 2014 data

Figure 6: Reasons for Work Absence: Historical Perspective
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ers. Not being able to get work
or having a job to return to, can
contribute to more work absence
days. Women have traditionally
missed more time from work than
men. Older employees miss more
time than do younger employees.
Another variable may be the presence and accessibility to more and
better healthcare services.
• Industry Sector
Public sector industries are comprised of “employees in the public
administration at the federal, provincial, territorial, municipal, First
Nations, and other Aboriginal
levels as well as in Crown corporations, liquor control boards,
and other government institutions
such as schools, universities, hospitals, and public libraries” (Uppal
& LaRochelle-cote, 2013). These
industries tend to be heavily unionized and offer employees more
and better employee group benefit plans. The result is often a work
culture that embraces a belief of
sick leave benefit entitlement.
According to Uppal and LaRochelle-Cote (2013), union coverage and the higher proportion
of older and female employees
in the public sector industries,
explains about 80% of the gap
in work absences between public and private sector employees.
They also mentioned that occupational exposures also differ
between the two sectors.
Occupational exposures are
genuine factors that tend to contribute to work absence days.
Healthcare workers are exposed
to many work hazards such as biological, chemical, physical, psychological, radiation, violence,
and sleep deprivation hazards.
The control of these hazards is
the mandate of an organization’s
Occupational Health & Safety
Management System (OHSMS). It
means understanding and effectively controlling these workplace
risks.
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• Organizational Size
The rationale for larger organizations having higher work absence
rates and days may center on
the strength of the occupational
bond between the organization
(employer) and employee. In larger organizations, the employee
is one of many employees and
hence, that occupational bond
may be weaker than it is in
smaller organizations. Likewise,
larger organizations may be less
aware of an employee’s absence;
whereas smaller organizations,
certainly know when an employee
is missing and can initiate mitigation actions. Add to this, the fact
that large organizations tend to
be unionized and employ more
women – both factors for increase
work absence days.
• Employment status
Permanent employment and
unionization are associated with
an increased number of employee
work absence days. The potential
explanation for this phenomenon
is that these employees are able
to take paid time from work to
address illness/injury events, personal issues, and family problems.
However, often the belief is that
these sick leave benefits are part
of the employee’s compensation
package and hence, the employee
believes he/she is entitled to use
them when deemed necessary.
In essence, it becomes a cultural
mindset – a mindset that leads to
increased work absence. Likewise,
the job security provided through
unionization, tends to lead to
unionized employees taking more
liberties with their sick leave. To
counter this effect, organizations
through their:
1) Labour Relations function should
work with their union(s) to understand the absence reasons and
how to address them; and
2) Human Resources function
should counter the entitlement

mentality by explaining the
importance and value of regular work attendance as well as
the use of sick leave benefits for
illness/injury only.
Likewise, permanent employees have a job to return to, post
illness-injury; a factor that is associated with a timely return to work
post-disability.
• Employment Tenure
Employment tenure is challenging – the data indicates that the
longer the employee is on the job,
the more work absence days are
incurred. This is a phenomenon
that many employers report; and
which they associate with employee complacency with safe work
practices thus leading to increased
work-injury risk. Although a strong
and robust OHSMS can help to
counter this, the corporate culture
and the resulting corporate climate, are the greatest influencers
when it comes to work behaviour.
• Employee Educational Status
The relationship between educational levels and work absence
days is interesting. Although
employees with university degrees
demonstrate fewer work absence
days, it may be a somewhat misleading variable in that many
highly-educated employees tend
to work in less hazardous occupations. Despite that, awareness
and knowing how to control work
hazards can prevent employee
injuries. Outside of the workplace,
higher levels of education are
associated with healthier lifestyles
and better knowledge of, and
access to, healthcare.
• Age and Gender
Employee personal factors like
age and gender, are certainly challenging to address. Women miss
more time than men; they are the
major caregivers in our society.
Between children, aging parents,
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and ailing spouses and friends,
women are sandwiched between
work and home life demands.
The ensuing pressures and stress
levels tend to result in work-life
interference and conflict, illness/
injury, and work absence. To counter this, society and organizations
are encouraged to develop effective support systems and services.
Aging, and the onset and prevalence of disease conditions, are
directly associated. With 18.7%
of the Canadian workforce being
over the age of 55 years, the high
number of work absence days in
2014 (10.5 days) is understandable
(Statistics Canada, 2014). However,
it is interesting that employees,
55-64 years missed 12.7 workdays
(11.2 days for own disability and
1.4 days for family responsibilities). Post-sixty-five years of age,
employees missed only 8.2 days
(7.2 for their own disability reasons
and 1.5 days for family responsibilities). The latter group (2.7% of the
labour force in 2014) tend to not
receive employee group benefits
or long term disability insurance
coverage – the same situation as
non-permanent employees.
These personal factors are like
gravity, “They exist, and cannot
be eradicated; rather they need to
be managed.” The importance of
doing so is that age and gender
impact many of the other work
absence factors, such as industry
sector. It is always best to deal
with the root cause of a situation
instead of focusing on the resulting symptoms.
What OHNs Can Do to
Promote Change?
Occupational Health Nurses provide value to an organization by
assisting with operational efficiency, loss control, injury/illness
management, and disability
management. The scope of Occu-

pational Health Nursing can
positively impact the organization,
workplace environment, employees, and the community at large.
In terms of managing employee work attendance, OHNs can
promote change by encouraging
management, unions and employees to:
• Appreciate the impact that
corporate culture and corporate climate exert on employee
behaviours, and to understand
how best to use these critical
management tools. Effective
leadership is needed.
• Explore the impact of union
collective agreements, employment contracts, and the terms
of employee group benefit plans on employee work
absence rates and days. Challenge the belief of “entitlement
to use sick leave benefits”.
• Embrace and support a robust
and comprehensive Occupational Health & Safety Management System. Help them
understand the connection
between occupational exposures and work absence days,
and the related costs – human
and financial. Include in that
effort, the need to address
complacency in the workplace3.
• Understand the challenges that
female employees face and
continue to support them and
provide the services needed to
manage their work and home
demands.
• Appreciate that the older worker, although valuable in today’s
workplaces, experiences a
number of aging challenges;
also that those challenges can
be addressed though a number
of preventative measures. Ergonomic modifications, health
education on aging well, fitness
programs, manual handling and
lifting aids, attention to walking

surfaces, and enhanced area
lighting are but a few approaches that have been shown to
prevent injuries in the aging
worker.
• Provide employee health and
safety education and training
so that workplace injuries and
off-the-job injuries/illness can
be avoided.
• Track and analyze employee
absence days and reasons. Use
that information to help identify
effective ways to mitigate and
ultimately, prevent future similar absences in specific organizations.
• Integrate employee absentee and disability data so that
not only can employee work
absence days be identified,
but they can be quantified and
their relationship recognized.
That approach provides the
needed leverage for obtaining
adequate resources to make
organizational improvements.
Conclusion
Work medical absenteeism is a
complex entity and its resolution, equally complex. The best
approach is to address absenteeism through the use of “upstream”
tactics as opposed to dealing with
individual employee absentee situations.
In
business,
the
term
“upstream” refers to product/service research, development, production, and refinement activities.
In terms of attendance control and
disability management, it refers
to all the activities that occur to
prevent employee illness/injury,
and the subsequent work absence
days. The tactics include a system
and organizational approach to
preventing and mitigating workplace medical absence. The OHN
is in an excellent position to assist
organizations to understand the

3 Complacency in the workplace is defined as self-satisfaction especially when accompanied by unawareness of actual dangers or deficiencies. It is associated with workers taking
short-cuts to get things done, or practicing risky behaviours.
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Keeping Workers Well 2015
44th Annual OOHNA Conference
June 3 – 5, 2015, Marriott Gateway on the Falls Hotel, Niagara Falls, Ontario
THANK YOU SPONSORS!

Wednesday, June 3, 2015
1930 – 2130

Welcome Reception –
Sponsored by ArceloMittal Dofasco and
hosted by the OOHNA Board of Directors

2030 – 2115

Keynote presentation –
Social Media & Other Addictions
– Rebecca Kwiatkowski

Thursday, June 4, 2015
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0730 – 0900

Registration

0800 – 0830

Morning coffee with Silver Sponsors

0830 – 0900

Opening Ceremonies and Awards

0900 – 1000

Keynote: Cordelia Clarke Julien,
Ministry of Labour

1000 – 1100

Networking break with Silver Sponsors

1100 – 1200

Boomers, Accommodation, Disability & Work
– Kaye Leslie

1200 – 1230
1230 – 1330

Lunch
Lunch N Learn presentations

1345 – 1445

Breakout Sessions
8 THA Medical Restrictions, Disability
Case Management & Prevention
– Dr. Michel Lacerte & Robert Whitteker, LLB
8 THB From Words to Weapons –
Workplace Violence
– Glenn French

1445 – 1530

Networking break with Silver Sponsors

1530 – 1730

Know the Law
– Jeremy Warning, LLB

1730 – 1830

Annual General Meeting

1830

Evening on your own
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Keeping Workers Well 2015
44th Annual OOHNA Conference
June 3 – 5, 2015, Marriott Gateway on the Falls Hotel, Niagara Falls, Ontario
Friday, June 5, 2015
0730 – 0900
0900 – 1230

THANK YOU SPONSORS!

Registration
Workshops
FW1 Building Resiliency in the Workplace
– Karen Seward
8 FW2 Extreme Accommodations: Solutions
that work for employees and employers
– Nancy Gowan
8 FW3 Improving your Emotional Intelligence
for Greater Success
– Wendy Woods
8

1000 – 1030

Networking break

1030 – 1230

Workshops resume

1230 - 1400

Lunch
Lunch keynote: When it comes to work and
health, are women and men different?
– Peter Smith

1400 – 1500

Closing Keynote: Say Yes to Move Forward
– Deborah Kimmett

1500

Keeping Workers Well 2015 ends
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phenomenon, its contributory factors, as well as how to overcome
the challenges of frequent work
absence.
Dianne Dyck is a Certified Occupational
Health Nurse and Occupational Health
& Safety Specialist who has worked for
private and public-funded agencies to
develop Occupational Health, Occupational
Health & Safety, Disability Management,
and Workplace Wellness programs. As an
educator, Dianne has developed a number of courses in the fields of Disability
Management, Occupational Health and
Safety, Human Resources (Integrated
Workplace Health Management. Her current
publications are Disability Management:
Theory, Strategy and Industry Practice 5th
ed., Occupational Health & Safety: Theory,
Strategy and Industry Practice 3rd ed., and
A Practical Guide to Psychological Health
& Safety in the Workplace. Dianne also
teaches at the University of Fredericton and
at the University of Calgary.
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Worksite stretching prograMs by Jennifer McGillis
Stretching programs at worksites are often a discussion point
with the employer as a means to
improve the overall health of their
workforce, increase the ability of
employees to perform work and
improve workplace morale. There
has been significant research in
this area to determine the benefits
to both employers and employees
and this article will strive to summarize some of those findings.
The concept of creating and
implementing a stretching program is directly related to the perceived benefits, which include:
• Minimizing discomfort and pain
• Improving muscular performance
• Increasing muscular flexibility
• Improving range of motion
The research mostly supports
these findings, suggesting that
workplace stretching programs
do in fact increase flexibility and
increase perceptions of self-perception and self-worth (Moore,
1998). However, research regarding the reduced frequency and
cost of injuries due to stretching
programs is inconclusive, suggesting that in some cases companies
have seen reductions but in others
little to no effect was observed.
In addition, there may be other
fringe benefits associated with
implementing a stretching program such as potential to enhance
workplace morale and safety culture. Both of these are associated
with the belief that the employer is
trying to improve workplace safety and help employees be more
comfortable at work.
The literature has primarily focused on two specific types
of stretching programs; those
designed for computer users and
programs meant for manufacturingtype environments. The following
summarizes the findings for each:

Stretching Programs for
Computer Users
Guided stretching programs that
either interrupt work (force the
employee to wait while the stretching program runs) or passively
remind office employees to stretch
throughout the day (allow employees to escape out of the program
and continue working) have experienced some popularity; however,
their usage has decreased over
the past several years, likely due to
mixed feedback. Examples of such
programs include: Stretchware and
WorkSafe Sam.
The purpose behind these
programs is to take employees
through a guided stretching program that is directly related to the
issues typically identified by office
workers (i.e. hand/wrist, shoulder
and neck discomfort).
Overall, research findings indicate that these programs do have a
positive impact on symptom reduction and increase in productivity
for those employees that reported
using it—though voluntary compliance (i.e. employees could cancel
out of the program without completing it) led to decreased participation (Henning et al., 1997). Other
benefits that have been documented were an increased awareness
of discomfort and general office
ergonomic set-up (Saltzman, 1998).
Stretching Programs for
Manufacturers
Unlike stretching programs for
the office, typically manufacturing environments use mandatory
stretching programs; all employees participated in the program
at a regular time throughout the
day (i.e. before shift start and/or
after lunch break). This style of
program had almost 100% compliance and the studies found that
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flexibility was increased, physical
self-perception was increased and
there were reduced incidences of
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs)
(Amako et al, 2003, Hartig & Henderson, 1999, Hilyer et al, 1990).
One study looked at the cost
benefit analysis on employees
who participated in the stretching program and those that did
not and found that there was a
275% increase in injury costs for
non-stretchers as well as a 324%
increase in time-loss costs (Hilyer
et al, 1990). Although these numbers seem incredible, it is important to note that this study was
only focused on one work area,
and cannot be considered a good
representation of what might
occur at all worksites.
Developing a Stretching
Program
In order to address the needs
of your employees and create a
sustainable program, the most
effective programs follow this type
of development process:
Determine the physical
demands of the job
To ensure your program addresses the physical discomforts your
employees are experiencing, it is
important to thoroughly understand their discomfort as well as
the physical requirements of the
job(s). The most effective way to
do this is to complete a Physical
Demands Assessment (PDA) that
documents the bona fide essential duties of the job(s). For use
in stretching program development, the PDA should specifically
document postural requirements
including working heights/reaches
and joint angles required to do
the job and the duration of these
movements.
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The information gathered in the
PDA will help to identify which
stretches are going to give your
employees the greatest relief from
their symptoms.
For example, an employee who
does a small assembly task that
requires fine detail work will likely
benefit from extensive hand/wrist
and perhaps shoulder stretching
whereas an employee working on
large parts that requires a lot of
mobility and/or bending, reaching
and twisting may benefit more from
lower limb and back stretches.
The goal should be to create
balance in the muscle by stretching in the opposite direction to
the work being performed (i.e.
performing a counter stretch). If
an employee spends a large part
of their day hunched forward they
do not need to do forward bends;
instead, they need to do back
extensions.
Warm up and cool down
Stretching cold muscles and/
or letting employees walk away
directly after stretching with no
cool down period can be problematic. Cold muscles are not
always ready for physical activity
and this can cause injury. Simple
warm ups like marching in place
can increase muscle warmth to
mitigate this effect.
An important point to keep in
mind is that not all employees
should stretch. Some individuals
with injuries or other health related issues may need to refrain from
the program (at least temporarily)
to ensure they are not aggravating previous or existing injuries.
Research has also shown that for
individuals who are hyper-flexible,
stretching may actually increase
their risk of injury by decreasing
their joint stability.
In summary, stretching programs
can be an effective tool in managing and minimizing injury risk when
used properly. Any stretching program should be specific to the jobs
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and tasks within that department,
specifically addressing the movements associated with each. That
said, stretching initiatives should
not replace a more comprehensive
program. Ideally, you should start
by making any ergonomic changes/improvements that you can to
reduce risk and use a stretching
program to mitigate the residual
risk that is present.
Anecdotal evidence from various companies who have (or used
to have) stretching programs is
also quite varied. Some companies have seen great success with
the programs and other companies’ programs have waned over
the years due to lack of sustainability and decreased compliance.
The programs that seem to be
the most sustainable are ones in
which the employees have taken
ownership (i.e. they were featured in the development of the
program, team leaders lead the
stretches each day, actual employees are featured in the video session, etc.). The more they feel it
directly benefits them and they
have ownership over the program,
typically the more success it will
experience.

Jennifer McGillis, M.Sc., R.Kin., CPE
(jmcgillis@proergonomics.ca) is a
Registered Kinesiologist and Certified
Professional Ergonomist as well as educator. She is co-owner of PROergonomics
(www.proergonomics.ca)
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upDate on recent aDvances in the
prevention of occupational skin
Disease by Irena Kudla and Linn Holness
Contact dermatitis has long
been reported as one of the primary
occupational
diseases
associated with workplace exposures and its incidence has been
estimated to be much greater than
typically reported. This is because
occupational contact dermatitis is
both under-recognized and underreported. There are two main types
of contact dermatitis: irritant contact dermatitis (ICD) and allergic
contact dermatitis (ACD). These
forms of dermatitis are difficult to
distinguish from one another, often
requiring specific medical tests
(skin patch testing) to help differentiate between the two. As the
names suggest, these forms of dermatitis are caused by skin contact
with a causal agent. It is important that an accurate diagnosis is
made as management depends on
a complete understanding of the
causative agents. It is also important to diagnose the condition as
early as possible as research has
shown the earlier the diagnosis, the
better the outcome.
The Occupational & Environmental Exposure of Skin to Chemicals
Conference (OEESC) has been held
about every two years since the first
conference was organized in 2002
in Washington, DC with the most
recent conference held in Amsterdam, The Netherlands in 2013 with
the next conference scheduled
for 2016 in Manchester, UK. The
OEESC brings together an international, multidisciplinary group interested in all aspects of occupational
and environmental exposure of the
skin to chemicals. This article outlines areas of current interest presented at the most recent OEESC
in Amsterdam in 2013.

This article provides an update on recent
advances in the prevention of occupational
skin disease and highlights the German
model for return to work for workers
diagnosed with occupational skin disease.
Skin Barrier Function
In recent years, there has been a
great deal of focus on the barrier
function of the skin. The skin provides various protective functions
from chemical, biological, physical
hazards (e.g., ultraviolet radiation),
mechanical forces and it regulates
temperature and water loss. The
skin as a barrier to these hazards
is important as a disturbed epidermal barrier may lead to irritant
contact dermatitis and enhanced
penetration through the skin barrier may facilitate sensitization.
Immunological effects induced
by irritation and barrier alteration
may lead to induction or Type 1
or Type 4 reactions or aggravate
allergic reactions.
How effective the skin is as a
barrier is now known to be related
to filaggrin, a filament-associated
protein that binds to keratin fibers
in epithelial cells. Individuals with
mutations in gene coding for filaggrin have been shown to be
pre-disposed to ichthyosis (dry,
rough skin), atopic dermatitis and
increased Type I allergic sensitization. With regards to occupational
ICD, the presence of both a filiaggrin mutation and atopic dermatitis lead to poorer clinical and work
outcomes. Also, in those with fre-
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quent episodes of dermatitis and
allergic contact dermatitis, there
is a strong association between
mutations and contact sensitization to allergens other than nickel.
Dermal Exposure Measurement
Dermal exposure measurement
continues to be a complex issue
and is often referred to as “the last
frontier” in occupational hygiene.
For purposes of practical dermal
exposure risk assessment and control, dermal exposure pathways
can be explained as follows:
• Immersion (skin submerged into
a liquid or powder) (Figure 1)
– Splashes (from decanting,
mixing of liquids, powders)
• Contact with contaminated surface (transfer) (Figures 2 & 3)
– Directly handling a contaminated work piece
– Contact with a contaminated
work surface
– Residues on hands transferred to eyes, nose, mouth
– Residues on hands transferred
to tools, paperwork, food
– Incorrect removal of PPE
• Deposition (when droplets, dusts,
fumes or aerosols contact the skin
either as part of a work activity
or incidental to it (e.g., emission
from a nearby process) (Figure 4).
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Figure 1: Immersing hands in contaminant
http://www.hse.gov.uk

Figure 2: Direct handling of contaminated work
surfaces http://www.hse.gov.uk

Figure 3: Contact with contaminated work
clothing http://www.hse.gov.uk

Figure 4: Contaminant deposited on skin surfaces
(eg., cement dust) http://www.hse.gov.uk

The simplest approach to dermal exposure risk assessment
is to identify and assess exposure visually. Measuring dermal
exposure is rarely a practicable
proposition due to the number of
variables—what are you going to
measure: What lands on the skin?
What remains on the skin? What is
absorbed into the skin? What penetrates through the skin? A combination of several or all of these?
Current research focuses and
continues on the development of
dermal exposure modeling.
The Behavioural Component of
Prevention
A keynote presentation at OEESC
2013 by a representative of the UK
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Health & Safety Executive addressed
the issue of control of workplace
exposures the “human way” (i.e.,
behavioural changes) such as:
examining what can influence effectiveness of control strategies; how
and why human behaviour may influence exposure and effectiveness of
controls; setting out the important
role of human factors in preventing
occupational skin disease. The key
ingredients for behavioural change
were outlined as: involving the
workforce, understanding the audience, testing key messages, using
appropriate channels to communicate, using visuals (making it real),
recognizing the power of emotion,
showing how to make change, maintaining momentum.

Simulating the experience of
dermatitis
An interesting workplace intervention has been recently designed
by Loughborough University in the
UK which has developed SKInS—
a wearable simulation—to allow an
individual to experience what dermatitis “feels like” in order to reinforce
prevention and control efforts.
Training resources
An example provided to show
HOW to make change focuses
on the introduction of instructional “how to’s” in UK workplaces.
For example, providing instruction as to how to properly remove
gloves. Once a worker follows the
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procedure in the flyer, this can be
tested by placing the hands in a
light box and any contamination
of the hands will be visible and the
lesson learned is not only how PPE
protects but what happens when it
fails to protect. (See figure 5.)
The German Prevention Model:
Tertiary Prevention
Dermatologists in Germany have
developed a unique Return to
Work (RTW) model for workers
with occupational skin disease. This
RTW program is referred to as
TIP—Tertiary Individual Prevention,
an integrated approach which consists of three phases: 1) In-Patient
Phase (3 weeks) involving dermatology assessments (diagnostics
and therapy), health education,
health psychology and occupational therapy; 2) Out-Patient Phase I (3
weeks) involving counseling by a
dermatologist; and 3) Out-Patient
Phase II (greater than 2 months)
involving monitoring by a derma-

tologist and continued out-patient
counseling during RTW.
The main components of the
In-Patient Program consist of both
individual and group components
(over a three week period) with
the involvement of five educators, five dermatologists and an
occupational therapist. Education is felt to be pivotal and is
directed at changing the healthrelated behaviour (knowledge k
attitude k practice).
The Dermatology Quality of
Life Index (DQLI) is completed
prior to entering the program (at
3 weeks) and after completion at
nine weeks, six months and one
year. The use of corticosteroid
creams is removed. Completing
the program includes work simulation tasks and glove selection and
trial to determine the best PPE
for the task and hands-on exercises to help raise the awareness
of the effects of proper skin care
management. At the end of the

program, 87% of the patients have
successfully returned to work.
Occupational skin disease in
Ontario
Occupational skin disease in
Ontario continues to be underrecognized and under-reported in
many sectors (service, construction,
manufacturing, etc.). Recognition
of a work-related skin problem is
important as early recognition also
affects prognosis and the ability for
a worker to sustain employment. It
often takes years from the start of
the rash to the diagnosis of workrelated contact dermatitis. Studies
by CREOD researchers have shown:
• 60% have ongoing skin disease
at least 2 years after diagnosis
• 5% have severe disease
• A key predictor of ongoing
skin disease is length of time
between start of rash and definitive diagnosis
• For those who had their rash for
less than 1 year, 53% improved

Figure 5: Longborough University SKInS Wearable Simulation

(Presentation by Diane Lleuwellyn, UK HSE, OEESC 2013, Amsterdam)
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The app to create customized
Prevention of Occupational Skin Disease
posters is found at
http://creod.on.ca/occupational-skin-disease/
skin-health-toolbox/skin-health-posters

Figure 6: Illustrating contamination of hands following glove removal
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Workers with occupational contact dermatitis suffer significant
work disruption. CREOD researchers have found:
• 78% reported still working 2
years post-diagnosis; of those
still working, 57% had changed
jobs; of those who had changed
jobs, 67% did so because of
their skin disease.
• 61% reported lost-time from work
• 35% reported losing at least
one month of time from work.
Barriers to return-to-work include:
ongoing skin disease, continuous
exposure, appearance of skin, lack
of personal protective equipment,
difficulty performing the job safely
and fear of job loss. Facilitators
to return-to-work include: available
PPE, modified work, occupational
health support in the workplace,
co-worker support, supportive management and availability of MSDS.
Workers with occupational contact dermatitis suffer significant work
disruption. We need to better understand return-to-work for workers with
occupational contact dermatitis.
To address current gaps in
resources, we have developed
tools related to the prevention of
occupational skin disease. One
tool is a suite of posters aimed at
awareness, early detection and key
prevention messages. These have
been created for three sectors:
vehicle sales and service, hairdressing and food services. In addition,
the posters templates are available
and you can customize the visuals in the posters to your particular
sector or workplace. The app to
create customized Prevention of
Occupational Skin Disease posters is found at http://app.wsps.ca/
Posters?posterDesign.php.
Irena Kudla, HBSc, MHSc, CIH and Linn
Holness, MD, MHSc, FRCPC are affiliated
with the Centre for Research Expertise in
Occupational Disease (CREOD) (University
of Toronto & St. Michael’s Hospital).
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introDuction to eye injuries in the
Workplace by Priya Maharaj, Simran Grewal and Sarah Maciver
In Canada alone, there are roughly
700 employees daily who incur an
eye injury while at work (CNIB).
This may result in lost time from
work, expensive medical and
rehabilitation care, not to mention
the psychological trauma to an
employee who experiences permanent or temporary vision loss
if the injury is not addressed right
away. With sufficient awareness
about the protocols and responsibilities to adequately address eye
health and eye injuries, the number of workplace eye injuries can
be reduced.
Various workplace eye injuries can be from either mechanical, chemical or radiation hazards
(Table 1). The most common injuries are due to finishing processes
in the workplace that can cause
flying particles of wood, stone or
metal. The most important eye
injuries that can lead to perma-

nent vision loss result from open
globe injuries, meaning a material
that has fully caused penetration
or rupture of the eye exposing
the inside contents to the external
environment resulting in a high risk
of a severe infection and intraocular inflammation. It is important to
consider the possibility of open
globe injuries whenever a person
appears to have an eyelid or skin
laceration close to the eye. Another serious injury that can lead to
permanent vision loss is a chemical burn which can result in significant inflammation and potential
scarring. These situations will be
described in more detail with the
case examples in Table 1.
The cases will aim to discuss
some common scenarios that
result in eye injuries that can occur
in the workplace. It will address
some protocols that should be
employed to ensure that employ-

ers and employees know how to
best manage these scenarios to
help prevent permanent damage
to the eye. Additionally, the cases
will outline specifically how the
injuries impact the eye and what
treatment will be initiated by the
eye care professional. Following
the cases, methods of preventing
eye injuries in the workplace will
be discussed. For your reference,
a diagram of the eye labeling key
layers that will be discussed can
be seen in Figure 1.
Scenario 1:
Smith is a 32-year-old male machinist
who is cleaning parts with industrial
strength cleaner at the end of a long
day. He carelessly decides to not
wear his protective eye-wear and
while cleaning a part splashes some
of the cleaner into his left eye. He
is unaware of his workplace proto-

Table 1: Sources of Eye Hazards in the Workplace (Optometry today)
Classification
Chemical

Mechanical

Radiation
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Hazard

Sources

Biological agents

Forestry, farming, agriculture, pathology labs

Fine dusts

Wall sanding, woodwork

Liquid aerosol

Furniture industry, car spraying

Splashes

Beverage industry, battery electrolyte filling

Vapors/gases

Adhesive bonding

Blunt injury

Farm work, construction industry, baggage industry, vehicle industry

Coarse dusts/powders

Car repairs, wood work, farm work

Flying particles

Drilling (stone/mineral), hammering/grinding, metal

Molten metal splash

Die casting

Laser

Industrial uses and laser alignment

IR

Chain making, iron/steel works

UV

Varied industrial, welding etc.
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Figure 1: Ocular anatomy.
Please note that the limbus is located at the edge of the cornea and is the
structure that is the anatomical location of transition between cornea and sclera.

able to not be exposed to chemicals or work the next day.
At the one-day follow up, the
patient reported improvement
in discomfort and irritation. The
patient had reported good compliance with using his medication.
His visual acuity had improved in
the left eye to 20/25 and the corneal surface epithelial defect had
healed by 75%. The treatment
course was left the same with a follow up of 2 days scheduled. The
patient would be able to return to
work the following day. The patient
had a very good prognosis and the
epithelial defect healed by the next
appointment. The topical medication was used for the full 7-day
course before discontinuing.
Comment:

Courtesy: National Eye Institute, National Institutes of Health (NEI/NIH).

col for chemical injuries and tries to
continue on with his work. His eye
becomes very irritated and he notices it is starting to become a bit blurry.
After waiting about 20 minutes for
the discomfort to pass he decides to
go to the nearest walk-in clinic that
is 5 minutes away. The walk-in clinic
is conveniently located next to an
optometry clinic and the physician
sends him over there right away.
Eye Examination:
Smith reports his pain level in his
left eye to be 8 out of 10. The first
thing that the optometrist does is
check the pH in the eye. The pH
is measured to be 6.6. Knowing
that the pH of the eye is normally
around 7.0-7.3 it is determined
that the chemical substance must
have been acidic. Before further
examination, the eye is irrigated
with saline solution for 5 minutes
before the pH is checked again.
This process is continued for
approximately 30 minutes before
the ocular surface pH normalizes

to around 6.9. The optometrist
continues with the examination.
The visual acuity is measured
to be 20/20 in the right eye and
20/40 in the left eye. The anterior segment (front surface) of the
right eye is unremarkable while
the anterior segment shows 2+
conjunctival injection and a diffuse
epithelial defect. There is no sign
of necrosis or ischemia in the eye
and the inflammation is minimal.
There is no sign of ocular injury
to the posterior segment (retina,
optic nerve, sclera) The chemical
injury is graded as a Grade I. The
patient is instructed to continue
copius amounts of irrigation with
non-preserved lubricating drops,
and prophylactic broad-spectrum
fluoroquinolone antibiotic drop is
given to instill three times a day.
Smith is asked to return the next
day for a follow up. He is advised
to ensure that protection is worn
at all times when he is working.
Given the amount of discomfort
and the blurry vision it is reason-
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Chemical injuries to the eye are
potentially devastating ocular
surface injuries that can result in
permanent visual impairment.
Most incidences occur in young
individuals as a result of exposure working with industrial agents
and cleaning supplies; also alkali
chemical burns to the eye tend
to be much more devastating
than acidic burns. Unfortunately, alkali injuries tend to occur
more commonly than acid injuries.
Commonly encountered causes of
alkali injury include ammonia, lye,
potassium hydroxide, magnesium
hydroxide, and lime (Wagoner).
Of these, ammonia and lye tend
to produce the most serious injuries. (Hughes and Wagoner) Alkali
substances usually start to cause
damage immediately upon contact of the eye and can lead to
permanent vision loss if irrigation
is not initiated right away. They
can penetrate the eye in as little as
15 seconds upon contact causing
immediate destruction to the conjunctiva and cornea. (Wagoner)
The most commonly encountered acid injuries include those
from sulfuric, sulfurous, hydrofluoric, nitrous, acetic, chromic, and
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hydrochloric acids (McMulley). Sulfuric acid injury is the most commonly seen, usually after battery
explosions. The most severe acid
injuries are associated with hydrofluoric acid, a chemical commonly
used for glass polishing and mineral refining, because it is able to
penetrate faster into the ocular
surface (Wagoner).
The case above represents a
minor chemical burn by an acidic
substance. It was fortunate that
the substance was acidic as irrigation was not started right away
which could have been detrimental to his vision. Every employee
should be aware of the protocols
for eye injuries so they are prepared when they occur. Table 2
outlines a suggested protocol for
chemical exposure to the eye.
The ocular injury was graded
as a grade 1 on the modified
Hughes classification (Colby). The
classification scale correlates the
degree of ocular surface ischemia,
and specifically, limbal ischemia (a
structure adjacent to the cornea)
with visual prognosis. The limbus
contains the stem cells required by
the corneal epithelium to regenerate, therefore when there is

damage to the limbus the cornea is unable to regenerate and
heal leaving a guarded prognosis
(Dohlman). Table 3 shows the presentation and prognosis of chemical burns based on the amount
of limbal ischemia. The treatment
and follow up schedule becomes
much more aggressive the higher
the injury falls on the scale.
The patient in the case
described only required treatment
of a topical antibiotic ophthalmic drop and non-preserved lubrication. For Grade II-IV chemical
burns to the eye, control of inflammation in the acute phase is particularly important for at least the
first week following the injury. Usually at least hourly application of
a topical corticosteroid is needed
for the first 7-10 days. A topical
cycloplegic medication is typically
used for discomfort and a topical
broad-spectrum antibiotic is used.
Oral tetracyclines may be given to
reduce the risk of corneal melting.
In burns with significant ischemia,
intraocular pressure can become
raised and therefore management
to control the intraocular pressure
is also indicated. Follow up should
be daily in these individuals and

therefore the injury can impact
their ability to work for at least a
week following the burn. Frequent
follow up after the week is also
essential but the exact amount
of follow up needed will depend
on how well the ocular surface
healed in the critical first week.
Surgery may be required in some
advanced cases where the ocular
surface is severely damaged and
medical management alone is not
adequate (Wagoner, Colby, Dolman). The individual may miss a
significant amount of work during
the follow up period.
Prevention of chemical injuries
is important to consider to minimize the risk of vision loss and having to miss out on work and pay
for a significant period of time.
The Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety (CCOHS)
recommends protective goggles,
when there is a chance of splashes, sprays or respiratory droplets
entering the eyes. These goggles
should fit snugly around the eyes,
and should have anti-fogging
treatments on the lenses. Special
care must be taken because these
contaminants could get behind
the frames of regular ophthalmic

Table 2: Suggested protocol for chemical burns to the eye (Canadian Center for Occupational Health
and Safety)
Chemical burn: Eye Contact Protocol
Chemical exposure to the eye is a true emergency and can lead to blindness
1. Proceed to eyewash station and flush eyes with water or saline for amount of time listed below
2. If person is wearing contact lenses, these should be removed as soon as possible
3. Do not apply anything other than saline/water to the eyes
4. Take person immediately to the emergency room (preferably one with an eye clinic)
5. Continue to wash the eye with saline, if possible when en route to the hospital
6. Inform the emergency room of the substance that is in the eye if possible
Canadian Center for Occupational Health and Safety recommendation for flushing after chemical
exposure to eye:
• 5-minutes for non-irritants or mild irritants,
• 15-20 minutes for moderate to severe irritants and chemicals that cause acute toxicity if absorbed through the skin,
• 30 minutes for most corrosives, and
• 60 minutes for strong alkalis (e.g. sodium, potassium or calcium hydroxide).
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Table 3: Classification for chemical injuries to the eye (Wagoner & Dohlman)
Classification

Effect on Eye

Prognosis

Treatment

Grade I

Injuries confined to the
corneal epithelium
Little—no loss of limbal
cells

Excellent

Non-preserved lubricating agent 4-8x/day
Topical antibiotic 4x/day
Prednisolone acetate 1% 4x/day (not always
needed)

Grade II

Mild corneal edema
and focal limbal ischemia
Subtotal loss of limbal
stem cells

Good—
although cornea
may develop
focal scarring
on cornea

Non-preserved lubricating agent
Topical antibiotic 4x/day
Prednisolone acetate 1% every hour
Homatropine 2-3x/day (cycloplegic)
Consider oral doxycycline

Grade III

Significant ischemia
of most of the limbus
Complete loss of limbal
stem cells
Profound corneal haze
limiting view of anterior
chamber and iris

Guarded

Non-preserved lubricating agent
Topical antibiotic 4x/day
Prednisolone acetate 1% every hour
Homatropine 2-3x/day (cycloplegic)
Consider oral doxycycline
Amniotic membrane may be considered

Grade IV

Total limbal stem cell
loss and extensive
damage to the entire
anterior segment

Worst

Non-preserved lubricating agent
Topical antibiotic 4x/day
Prednisolone acetate 1% every hour
Homatropine 2-3x/day (cycloplegic)
Consider oral doxycycline
Amniotic membrane

lenses. Face shields and hoods
should also be worn for more
security against facial injury, with
protective goggles underneath
(Canadian Occupational Safety).
It is also very important that
all employers and employees are
aware of the protocols in place
that need to be initiated right after
a chemical exposure to the eye
occurs. Table 3 outlines a summary of what should be included in a
workplace protocol in the event of
chemical exposure to the eye.
Scenario 2:
Patient Joe is a 47-year-old male
mechanic who was drilling a car
metallic part without glasses four
days prior when he suspects a
piece of metal might have got into
his eye. He immediately flushed
the eye with water. This made the
eye feel partially better but over
the next four days there was minimal improvement despite flushing

his eye in the shower every day.
He notices that his eye is becoming more red, watery and light
sensitive and that his vision is also
getting blurry. He decides to see
an optometrist to check if there is
anything in his eye.
Eye Examination:
Joe reports his pain level to be
5/10. He reports that he does not
require corrective lenses and that
his last eye exam was more than
10 years ago for the removal of
a metal foreign body. He notes
that the vision is decreased in the
typically clearer right eye. Past
medical history is unremarkable.
Upon examination, best corrected visual acuity was 20/40 OD;
20/25 OS, pupils were equally
round and reactive to light with no
relative afferent pupillary defect.
The right upper eyelid was slightly
swollen, and there was significant
conjunctival injection temporally.
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With slit lamp examination, a
small 1mm metal foreign body
(FB) was noted to be lodged in the
right cornea at the 2 o’clock position just at the pupil edge (Figure 2).There was a faint infiltrative
haze surrounding the FB. There
was also a mild inflammatory reaction behind the cornea (known as
an anterior chamber (AC) reaction). There was no sign of open
globe injury. No abnormality was
detected in the left eye.
Topical anesthetic was used to
reduce the patient’s discomfort.
This allowed for the removal of
the surface metal fragment with
a golf spud tool and the underlying rust ring was removed with
an ophthalmic drill tool. There
were no signs of any penetrating
intraocular material upon dilated
examination.
Treatment was initiated which
included the use of a cycloplegic drop to be used once a day
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Comment:

Figure 2: Corneal Foreign body

in the right eye to help diminish
the photosensitivity and pain from
the inflammation. Broad spectrum
antibiotics drops were prescribed
three times a day for the right eye,
and preservative-free artificial tear
drops were recommended to be
used every hour until the next day.
It was recommended that he stay
home from work the remainder of
the day and the following day.
At the 1-day follow-up, the
patient was feeling less lid sensitivity but there was still significant
photosensitivity and redness. The
visual acuity was improved and
measured to be 20/30 in the right
eye. The examination revealed
that the epithelium was healed
over but there was still an inflammation within the cornea where
the FB was removed, there was
also an increase in inflammation in
the anterior chamber of the eye.
The treatment was augmented
slightly and topical corticosteroid
drops were prescribed for use four
times a day in addition to the antibiotic treatment. He was instructed that it was safe to return to
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work if he felt comfortable enough
to do so as long as he wore safety
glasses. He missed one more day
before returning.
The patient was seen every 2-3
days for the first week which interfered with his work schedule. The
frequency of follow ups was important to monitor for improvement
and healing. Once the inflammation was healed, the corticosteroid was slowly decreased and
tapered down to prevent rebound
inflammation. A weekly follow up
was needed to measure intraocular pressure (IOP) because of the
risk of increase in IOP due to the
long period of steroid treatment.
The treatment was finished
after 8 weeks. By the end of the
treatment, only a small corneal
scar remained which permanently
decreased vision by 3 letters on
the acuity chart since it was just
at the pupil margin. In addition to
the three days of work missed at
the beginning of the injury, he also
had to leave work early on six separate occasions for follow up visits.

A foreign body injury, where the
material becomes trapped in the
ocular tissue, is one of the most
common eye injuries noted in
any industry. Foreign material can
become lodged in the cornea,
under the lids, or even penetrate
the cornea and remain suspended
in the anterior or posterior chamber of the eye. A foreign body
to the eye can lead to an open
globe injury which is an ocular
emergency because if not treated/
identified immediately it can progress to severe permanent vision
loss. It is imperative that all foreign
body injuries are examined by an
eye care professional as soon as
possible to rule out the possibility
of an open-globe injury.
In the case above, the foreign
body injury did not penetrate the
eye but left a permanent scar
which resulted in a mild decrease
in vision. In metallic foreign body
injuries, the eye recognizes the
material as foreign and will produce an inflammatory response
in the area where the material is
retained. The inflammatory reaction can be very detrimental to
the visual prognosis for the patient
if not dealt with quickly and efficiently (Kanski).
Flushing the injured eye must
always be the first step in treating a foreign body injury to the
eye. This can help dislodge small
fragments of material that may
be sitting on the ocular surface or
just under the eyelids (The Merck
Manual). Workers should be aware
of the designated eyewash station
on the worksite, and should rinse
for the recommended time given
by the Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety.
If rinsing alone is not sufficient
in removing the foreign body,
the next steps are usually related
to how deeply the material has
impacted the eye. An optometrist
can remove small fragments in the
epithelial layer sometimes with a
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Workers should be aware
of the designated eyewash station
on the worksite…
wet cotton-tipped applicator, or
with a blunt edged probe (such as
the golf-spud probe used in the
case above). Metal foreign material that has been lodged in the
cornea for a few days inevitably
leaves a ring of rust in the surrounding cells of the cornea even
after its removal. This ring must be
removed using an ophthalmic drill
burr, so that it does not continue
to cause an inflammatory reaction
in the cornea (The Merck Manual).
Penetrating intraocular foreign
materials causing open globe
injury require emergency treatment. If not identified quickly
during an examination, intraocular endopthalmitis can result and
can damage several internal ocular structures and cause severe
vision loss. This material needs to
be identified with gonioscopy or a
CT scan, and surgically removed
by an ophthalmologist. Intraocular

injections of antibiotics may need
to be used to treat the reaction
(The Merck Manual). These can be
difficult to identify, since hot metal
debris has the ability to penetrate
the cornea and lens with the injury self-sealing behind it (Kanski).
Therefore, an optometrist should
examine any instance of an ocular
foreign body injury with hot metal
without delay.
Of importance in this case, is
that the patient was not wearing
protective eyewear while working.
This again is one of the most
important mechanisms by which
an eye injury at work could be
avoided. The CCOHS recommends either safety glasses with
side shields, goggles, face shields
or hoods to avoid injuries due to
flying particles while drilling. Spectacles with or without a prescription are usually recommended to
be made out of polycarbonate

or Trivex plastic for impact resistance. They should also be hard
coated to protect against scratching which can weaken the resistance of the material. Designated
safety frames are also stronger
than regular ophthalmic frames,
and are also heat and lens-impact
resistant. The table below outlines
the various protective tools recommended for these and other
specific fields of work, thus aiding
in protection against the task-specific hazards that different professions endure.
The Occupational Health and
Safety Act, Section 25, requires
that employers provide protective equipment to employees,
and ensure that they are used
properly. Workers should each be
personally fit with CSA (Canadian
Standards Association) approved
protective eyewear. They should
also be trained on proper wear,
maintenance, and periodic inspection for defects in the lenses and
frames. Defects can impair clear
vision, and weaken the lenses and
frames, thus reducing their efficacy against harm. Replacement of
defective equipment must always
be with identical parts from the

Table 4: Recommendations for Task-specific Eye Protection (Canadian Occupational Safety)
Non-rigid
hood

Face
shield

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

Spectacles

Goggles

Protection from flying objects and particles (sawing, woodwork, drilling, sanding,
concrete handling, etc)

7

Heat, sparks and splash from molten
materials (soldering, casting, pouring
molten metal, etc)

7

Protection from acid and chemicals
(acid and alkali chemical handling,
chemical spray, etc)
Protection from harmful optical radiation (x-rays, laser procedures, welding,
torch cutting, etc)

7

Welding
helmet

7

7

7 indicates recommendation
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original manufacturer, in order to
ensure it maintains the best safety
rating for the product (Canadian
Occupational safety).
Summary:
The cases mentioned above are typical work related ocular injuries that
are seen routinely in the eye clinic.
Both of these cases could have been
handled better or prevented in the
workplace. It is often a combined
effort of both the employer and
employee and occasionally members of a health assessment team
(occupational health nurses, eye
care practitioners, and family health
teams) to ensure a safe work environment can be provided for every
employee. It is imperative that the
right questions are asked when conducting a workplace assessment in a
team environment. The objective is
for workplace eye injuries to decrease
as industries become more informed
about the needs of their employees
but also the advancement in technology, increased automation, and
rigorous safety screening will certainly help to assist in this goal.
Dr Priya Maharaj is a 2012 University of
Waterloo graduate and active member of
the Ontario Association of Optometrists’
Stakeholder Outreach Committee. She
currently practices family oriented, fullscope Optometry in Whitby, and has a
special interest in paediatrics and binocular vision therapy.
Dr. Simran Grewal earned her optometric
degree from Aston University and is certified
to practice in both the United Kingdom and
Canada. She is an active member of both
the Ontario Association of Optometrists
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and the College of Optometrists of Ontario
working primarily in stakeholders outreach
and communication.
Sarah MacIver earned her Doctor of
Optometry degree at the Waterloo School
of Optometry and Vision Science and completed residency training in ocular disease
at the SUNY State College of Optometry
in New York City before joining the faculty
at the University of Waterloo School of
Optometry and Vision Science as a clinical
lecturer. She is head of the Health Sciences
Optometry Clinic; a satellite clinic integrated
with the McMaster School of Medicine’s,
Center for Family Medicine and is the chair
of the Stakeholder Outreach Committee
with the Ontario Association of Optometry.
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the Breakthrough change project
by Uyen Vu and Lynda Robson

What can we learn from the organizations that have turned around
their less-than-stellar health and
safety records? What do those
stories tell us about the potential
contribution of health and safety
professionals, whether they’re outside consultants or part of the
organization?
Despite considerable research
on what sets riskier workplaces
apart from safer ones, there have
been few studies on what it takes
to go from one to another. Studies
that examine particular prevention
programs or workplace practices
seldom point the way to large and
sustained improvements. That’s
not surprising. Given the complexity of the many factors involved
in occupational health and safety
(OHS), outcomes may be small
when programs and practices are
studied in isolation from the overall workplace context.
In a project called Breakthrough
Change, an Institute for Work
& Health (IWH) research team
started at the opposite end and
worked its way back. The team
began by identifying 12 success
stories using a systematic screening method. It then selected four
for in-depth study, which included
interviews with individuals across
all levels of the organization, document review, and tours of the
worksite. The study identified the
critical factors that were common
to the stories and, with these,
built a model of “breakthrough
change.”
This model provides an understanding of what the process of
change looks like. Crucially, it also
shows that, while certain organizational factors are necessary, key
individuals can play a pivotal part
in a turnaround story.

Download capsule summaries of the four
breakthrough change case studies at:
http://www.iwh.on.ca/btc-case-study-series
Getting the ball rolling
Although the details may differ,
the process of change at all four
workplaces studied began when
the same key elements were in
place. At this initiation phase, the
critical factors are external influence, organizational motivation,
new OHS knowledge and a knowledge transformation leader (see
model).
Take, for example, the story of
a grocery store that underwent
breakthrough change. The turnaround process began when franchise owner John came to the
realization that he had better put
health and safety on the radar. By
all accounts, John (all participants’
names have been changed to protect their confidentiality) was a
good boss. Even so, his caring
and open-door management style
hadn’t always translated into good
health and safety metrics.
In the early 2000s, the store—
with a unionized workforce of
about 200 full- and part-time
employees—averaged around
11 injury claims per 100 full-time
equivalent employees (FTEs).
Injuries ran the gamut from lifting-related strains and cuts from
box-cutters and knives, to repetitive strain injuries brought on by
cashier work and slips and falls
while stocking shelves.
The moment of realization for
owner John was partly prompted
by the activities of the Workwell
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health and safety audit program
of the Ontario’s workers’ compensation agency, the Workplace
Safety and Insurance Board. From
what he heard of the mandatory
audit, John already knew his store
wouldn’t pass. Then, around the
same time, he heard of an incident
at a friend’s store in which a young
worker was seriously hurt.
That was when a light went
on. John thought of the number of young workers he himself
employed, and he realized he needed to improve the store’s health and
safety performance. After first trying
and not succeeding to do it alone,
John sought out the services of an
external consultant.
Individuals make a difference
It’s important here to note the
role played by two individuals in
the grocery store’s story of breakthrough change: John and Laurie.
As the external consultant referred
to John by his network contacts,
Laurie was the one bringing in new
OHS knowledge. Others at the
store credited her for her professionalism, her clear and concise
communication skills and, especially, her strong grasp of health
and safety issues. They spoke of
her knowledge of hazards, of legislative requirements and of best
practices in the field.
Laurie helped integrate that
knowledge by working with John
to develop health and safety forms
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and a health and safety manual. As
well, she helped rejuvenate the
joint health and safety committee
(JHSC) by attending its meetings,
guiding its discussions about legislative requirements and reviewing its inspection documents.
That she was able to make an
impact was in no small part due to
the support provided by John, the
owner. He was clearly the knowledge transformation leader in this
story—the individual championing
the importance of health and safety throughout the organization. In
addition to the money he invested in contracting Laurie’s services,
John also spent a considerable
amount of his own time.
John worked alongside Laurie
for several years to get the health
and safety program up and running. He educated himself on the
issues and developed a proficiency that he would later put to use in
larger contexts, namely the corporate health and safety committee
and the store’s trade association.
John’s status as store owner
may have helped him exercise his
leadership. But a health and safety champion does not necessarily
have to occupy a senior rank in
order to effect change. In another success story of breakthrough
change at a metal manufacturer,
for example, a newly hired health
and safety co-ordinator exerted a
similar influence as an advocate
for OHS. Like John, this health and
safety co-ordinator marshalled a
passion for the issue as well as
effective people and communication skills. In turn persuasive
and responsive, she helped build
trust, garner support and create
momentum for the turnaround.
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Organizational factors come
into play
Of course, the story of breakthrough change is not all about
individuals. As the model shows, a
number of other factors also have
to be in place during the transformation phase. At the grocery store,
these included the following:
• Supportive internal context.
The breakthrough change
workplaces studied tended to
have positive working environments, characterized by good
employee/labour relations, relatively low turnover, and supportive senior management
teams. At the grocery store,
good relations with the union
were evident in the fact that
there had been only one grievance in over 10 years. The union
was on the same page as management on the health and
safety turnaround effort.
• Organizational responsiveness.
Managers in these success stories acted on health and safety
concerns raised by employees,
and this in turn, encouraged
employees to take part in further
OHS improvements. At the grocery store, when hazards were
identified, corrective steps were
taken promptly. John, in particular, was described as being very
responsive when safety issues
were raised. He would say, “This
comes first,” and get on the
phone right away to request an
issue be fixed.
• Continuous improvement pattern. Despite what had already
been achieved, the organization
continued to work on improvement. After John eventually
pulled back from his involvement
in the JHSC, he continued to initi-

ate changes in policies and practices. Laurie continued to conduct
annual assessments of safety programs and policies even after
her visits became less frequent.
She also continued to meet with
the JHSC every quarter to bring
members information updates,
such as incidents in other grocery
stores and changes in legislation.
As a result of these efforts,
the grocery store experienced
a steady decline in claims rates
throughout the 2000s. By the end
of the decade, its annual average
claims rate stood at three claims
per 100 FTEs. As well, by 2006, the
store was no longer in a surcharge
position with respect to experience rating and, instead, began
receiving rebates on its workers’
compensation premiums.
The stories of breakthrough
change at the grocery store and
other workplaces involved in the
study show that, when the key factors are in place, an organization
can change its course toward stellar health and safety performance.
These critical factors, as outlined in
the breakthrough change model,
demonstrate both the power of individuals and the importance of workplace systems. Although research is
continuing on this model, the success stories of the project participants provide a promising picture
of how vast improvements can be
accomplished, even by organizations with poor records.
Dr. Lynda Robson is scientist and lead
researcher of the breakthrough change project at the Institute for Work & Health (IWH).
The Institute is a not-for-profit, independent
research organization focusing on workrelated injury and disability prevention.
Uyen Vu (UVu@iwh.on.ca) is the editor of
the IWH quarterly, At Work.
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a MoDel of Breakthrough change
External
Influence

Breakthrough Change Process

Organizational
Motivation
Knowledge
Transformation
Leader
New OHS
Knowledge

INITIATION

• Organizational Responsiveness
• Positive Social Dynamics
• Continuous Improvement Pattern
• Simultaneous Operational Improvement
• Supportive Internal Context

Integrated OHS
Knowledge
Decreased
OHS Risk
Decreased
Injury & Illness

TRANSFORMATION
OUTCOME
Although the details differ, companies that go from being not-so-good
to very good OHS performers tend
to follow a similar path, as shown in
the model. The change occurs in
three phases: initiation, transformation and outcome.
Initiation: Breakthrough change
begins with some kind of external influence acting on the organization, ranging from a Ministry of
Labour order to a demand from
a key buyer for improved OHS.
Whatever the source, this influence
brings three things into play within
the company: organizational motivation to do better at OHS, an influx
of new OHS knowledge previously
unknown to the organization (e.g.,
from a health and safety consultant or through the hiring of a new
OHS specialist) and the integration
of that new knowledge into policy
and practice through the work of a
knowledge transformation leader.
This leader—the OHS coordinator,
human resources manager, owner
or some other person inside the

workplace—tends to be a ‘people
person’ who is persistent, competent, trusted and organized.
Transformation: The organization’s OHS performance starts to
improve because of five key elements. (1) The organization responds
to OHS concerns (organizational
responsiveness) and the workforce
takes note, resulting in its increased
participation in health and safety.
(2) An energy develops within the
workplace (positive social dynamics) involving management-worker
collaboration, worker empowerment
and individual passion for health and
safety. This energy may be especially evident in a reinvigorated
joint health and safety committee.
(3) The workplace develops a continuous improvement pattern, in
which improvements in OHS continue despite what has already been
achieved. (4) At the same time, the
organization makes improvements
in areas other than OHS that also
lower risk (simultaneous operational improvement)—e.g., engaging
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in lean, quality and organizational
excellence initiatives. (5) Finally, there
is a positive working environment
(supportive internal context) characterized by good management-worker relations, low turnover, responsive
maintenance group, and a supportive senior management team that
allows both time and money to be
spent on OHS initiatives.
Outcome: The organization
reaps the rewards of its change
efforts. What was once new OHS
knowledge becomes integrated
OHS knowledge. New OHS policies and procedures are in place.
OHS training is ongoing. Both managers and front-line staff engage in
new OHS practices, such as communicating regularly about OHS,
and identifying, assessing and controlling hazards. And people at all
levels of the organization are held
responsible and accountable for
health and safety. This results in
decreased OHS risk, which in turn
leads to decreased injury and illness related to work.
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the ManufactureD controversy
arounD WinD turBines anD health
by Mitchell Beer

It’s a manufactured health and safety controversy that won’t go away.
A topic that has received extensive study dating back to 1993,
including a November, 2014 literature review in the Journal of
Occupational and Environmental
Medicine (JOEM).
An issue that has set rural neighbours against each other, created
challenges for conservationists
and clean energy advocates, and
roiled at least one provincial election campaign.
The science has consistently
shown that there is no measurable
connection between the noise
from local wind farms and the
health effects distraught neighbours sometimes attribute to
them. The annoyance is real—but
peer-reviewed studies have found
little or no link to wind turbines.
The JOEM review laid out several
aspects of the issue that warrant
further study, but concluded that:
• Infrasound near wind turbines
does not exceed audibility
thresholds
• Infrasound and low-frequency
sound do not present unique
health risks
• Epidemiological studies do
show an association between
living near wind turbines and
annoyance, but
• Annoyance “seems more strongly related to individual characteristics than noise from turbines.”
In the end, it may be that the
continuing debate about the health
effects of wind has much more to do
with the personalities of the people
affected, the ownership structures
of different wind farms, and how
effectively communities are consult-
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Wind Turbines in the Netherlands
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ed about their placement, than with
the turbines themselves.
Winds of Change
Anxiety about wind turbines in
Canada has emerged in step with
rapid growth in their adoption, particularly in Ontario, Quebec, and
Alberta. In mid-January 2015, the
Canadian Wind Energy Association
(CanWEA) reported that the industry had set its second consecutive
annual record for installation of
new wind energy capacity.
“Canada’s 37 new wind energy
projects in 2014 represent over $3.5
billion in investment,” said CanWEA President Robert Hornung.
“Wind energy has now brought
economic growth and diversification to more than 100 rural communities across Canada through land
lease income, tax payments, and
community benefits agreements.”

Wind “has demonstrated that
it is a proven, reliable, and costcompetitive energy solution that
drives economic diversification,
environmental sustainability, and
rate-base value,” Hornung added.
In a market snapshot published
in late February 2015, the National Energy Board (NEB)—a federal agency that usually restricts
its focus to more conventional
energy sources—reported that
Canada’s wind generation capacity approached 10,000 megawatts
(MW) in 2014. That’s 10,000 million watts, nearly three times the
capacity of the 3,512-MW Darlington nuclear station.
Actual output is much lower: The
NEB said wind accounts for seven
percent of Canada’s installed generation capacity, but only 1.4% of
actual electricity production. However, across Canada and around
the world, the technology has still
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shown phenomenal growth in a
relatively short time: between 1997
and 2013, according to The Wind
Power, a global database of wind
farms and turbines, wind capacity
expanded from 25 to 7,698 MW in
Canada, from 1,721 to 71,411 MW
in North America, and from 7,482
to 318,511 MW globally.
The corresponding growth in
local complaints about wind turbines has prompted a solid cluster
of peer-reviewed studies, pointing
to no measurable health impacts.
Studying the Impacts
The review in the Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine
was led by Robert J. McCunney,
MD, MPH, of the Department of
Biological Engineering at MIT, and
funded by CanWEA. “The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
conducted an independent review
of the final manuscript to ensure
academic independence of the
commentary and to eliminate any
bias in the interpretation of the
literature,” states a footnote to the
report. The multidisciplinary team
of six authors set out to answer
three broad research questions:
1. Is there sufficient scientific evidence to conclude that wind
turbines adversely affect human
health? If so, what are the circumstances associated with
such effects and how might
they be prevented?
2. Is there sufficient scientific evidence to conclude that psychological stress, annoyance, and
sleep disturbance can occur as
a result of living in proximity to
wind turbines? Do these effects
lead to adverse health effects? If
so, what are the circumstances
associated with such effects and
how might they be prevented?
3. Is there evidence to suggest
that specific aspects of wind turbine sound such as infrasound
and low-frequency sound have
unique potential health effects

not associated with other sources of environmental noise?
The researchers determined that:
• Sound levels at customary distances to homes “are typically below audibility thresholds,
even at residences where complaints have been raised.”
• While it’s useful to review complaints in the vicinity of wind
farms, “the amount of annoyance required for an individual
to complain may be dependent
on the personality of the person
and the corresponding attitude
toward the visual effect of the
turbines, their respective attitudes toward wind energy, and
whether they derive economic
benefit from the turbines.”
• The headaches, stress, and sleep
disturbances sometimes attributed to wind turbines “afflict large
proportions of the general population and have many recognized
risk factors. Retrospectively associating such symptoms with wind
turbines or even measured wind
turbine noise—as would be necessary in case–control studies—
does not prevent recall bias from
influencing the results.”
• Cross-sectional studies and surveys are a simpler, more affordable way to study the potential
health impacts of wind farms.
But “they are susceptible to a
number of influential biases,”
most importantly because “the
temporal sequence of exposure–outcome
relationship
cannot be demonstrated.” Prospective cohort studies “would
be most informative for identifying potential health effects of
exposure to wind turbine noise
before and after wind turbines
are installed and operating.”
Across 14 studies covering eight
study populations, the MIT team
found “no clear or consistent association” between wind turbine noise
and “any reported disease or other
indicator of harm to human health.”
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The literature pointed to specific
characteristics of turbine sound that
are annoying to a small segment of
the population. Annoyance is also
influenced by the setting in which
the turbines are operating, individual
attitudes toward wind turbine aesthetics, and how long the turbines
have been in operation. But “annoyance does not correlate well or at all
with objective sound measurements
or calculated sound pressures.”
A Storm Over Wind in Ontario
The MIT results were consistent with
a May, 2010 report by Ontario’s Chief
Medical Officer of Health (CMOH),
Dr. Arlene King, following a small
surge in public concern about wind
turbine noise. The previous year, the
province had adopted a Green Energy Act that drew billions of dollars of
investment and created thousands
of green energy jobs. It also touched
off a storm of health concerns, mostly in rural communities, that likely
cost Dalton McGuinty’s Liberal government its majority in 2011.
King looked at the literature on
turbine noise (including some of
the studies in the MIT report) and
assessed the minimum setback distances Ontario establishes to prevent
health and safety hazards. The study
found no causal link between proximity to wind turbines and dizziness,
headaches, or sleep disturbances,
but acknowledged annoyance that
“may be a reaction to the characteristic ‘swishing’ or fluctuating nature
of wind turbine sound rather than to
the intensity of sound.”
Two of the CMOH’s conclusions pointed back to a connection between health effects and
neighbours’ attitudes toward wind
energy development. “Community
engagement at the outset of planning for wind turbines is important
and may alleviate health concerns
about wind farms,” King wrote.
“Concerns about fairness and
equity may also influence attitudes
towards wind farms and allegations
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about effects on health. These factors deserve greater attention in
future developments.”
A Clean Bill of Health from
the Feds
Health effects of wind turbines had
received wide enough attention
by July, 2012 that there was some
trepidation in the clean energy community when then-Health Minister
Leona Aglukkaq announced an epidemiological study of wind farms in
Ontario and Prince Edward Island.
The federal government had a wide
enough choice of health concerns
related to energy development
that it seemed odd to prioritize a
very small, mostly benign source of
renewable electricity. Some advocates believed Ottawa was looking
for a wedge issue in rural communities, one that had served the Ontario
Opposition very well in 2011.
But the federal study came back
with conclusions that were broadly
consistent with the rest of the literature: no connection between
wind turbine noise and self-reported sleep problems, illness, stress,
or quality of life problems, and a
measurable increase in annoyance
over wind turbine noise, shadow
flicker, blinking lights, vibrations,
and visual impacts.
Confronting a Bigger Challenge
As the conversation about wind
turbines and human health plays
out, it’s important to put it in a
wider context.
To connect the dots between
energy production and human
health effects, look no farther than a
growing climate crisis that is already
affecting global food supplies and
disease patterns, and causing sustained droughts on a scale that was
a significant factor in the Syrian civil
war and the rise of the Islamic State
of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL). Without
a serious effort to drastically reduce
carbon pollution by mid-century,
runaway climate change is expected
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to result in crop losses and famine,
shifting disease vectors, and significant increases in injury, death, and
displacement due to severe storms,
sea level rise, and species extinction,
among many other effects.
To stabilize atmospheric warming at the target level of 2ºC, global leaders ranging from 350.org
founder Bill McKibben to UN Climate Secretary Christiana Figueres
to Bank of England Governor Mark
Carney believe that up to 80% of
known fossil fuel reserves will have
to remain in the ground, unburned,
and that fossil fuel emissions must
be completely phased out.
Low-carbon energy researchers
have lots of ideas about how to
transform an entire global energy system by mid-century, but
the strongest scenarios generally
come down to four steps:
• Drastically increasing energy
efficiency
• Converting major energy end
uses like space heat, personal transportation, and some
industrial processes from fossil
fuels to electricity
• Decarbonizing electricity production
• Relying on sustainably-produced biofuels for end uses
that can’t be electrified.

that health complaints are virtually
non-existent around turbines that
are cooperatively owned, so that
everyone nearby has a stake in
their success.
In an October, 2012 opinion piece
in New Scientist, Australian public
health professor Simon Chapman
notes that claims of “wind turbine
syndrome” only began to crop up 10
years after wind farms first appeared.
“Communities which have for years
accepted the farms can erupt when
activists arrive,” he writes, and “the
fact that money seems to be a magic
antidote to these ailments further
undermines the claims.”
Chapman suggests there are
“several reasons to suspect that
the unrecognized entity of wind
turbine syndrome is psychogenic:
a ‘communicated’ disease spread
by anti-wind interest groups, sometimes with connections to fossil fuel
interests. People can worry themselves sick.”

Which means any health effects
attributed to wind turbines—even
if there were evidence for a causal
link—have to be weighed against
an energy system that is on track
to make a healthy lifestyle in a
self-sustaining economy impossible for our children and theirs.

Canadian Wind Energy Association (CanWEA)
http://canwea.ca/2014-another-recordsetting-year-for-wind-energy-in-canada
(Accessed March 10, 2015)

Dealing with the Real Issues

Health Canada, Chief Medical Officer of
Health (CMOH) Report May 2010
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/
common/ministry/publications/
reports/wind_turbine/wind_turbine.pdf
(Accessed March 11, 2015)

None of this is to suggest that
annoyance with wind turbines can
just be dismissed. That’s why it’s so
important to structure wind farm
agreements to maximize community benefits and avoid setting up
two groups of neighbours, one
that benefits, another that doesn’t.
Colleagues from Europe report

Mitchell Beer is president of Smarter Shift,
an Ottawa-based firm that specializes in
climate and sustainability communications, content marketing, and social media
strategy. He curates The Energy Mix, a
news digest and online archive on climate,
energy, and the low-carbon transition.
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Keeping Workers Well 2015
MarketPlace
Centric Health Corporation is a Canadian healthcare
company with the largest healthcare services platform
and networks across Canada in clinical assessments,
rehabilitation, surgical and medical centres, employer services and specialty pharmacy. As a fully integrated
company, Centric is your one-stop-shop solution for top quality disability, occupational health and risk
management services for employers across Canada.
For more information contact: Holly Roach, Centric Health Corporation
Email: holly.roach@centrichealth.ca; Tel: 905-652-8617 Ext 33 Website: http://www.centrichealth.ca

EatRight Ontario
Speak to a Registered Dietitian for FREE by
calling 1-877-510-510-2 or visiting our website
www.eatrightontario.ca. Registered Dietitians will provide
information via phone, website, or email on topics such as
nutrition, food and healthy eating to all Ontario residents.
EatRight Ontario is funded by the Ontario government.
EatRight Ontario, 480 University Avenue, Toronto, ON, M5G 1V2

Levitt-Safety Limited is Canada’s leading provider
of Occupational Health and Wellness products and
programs, including Audiometers, Spirometers, Vision
Screeners, ECG’s, AED’s and Respirator Fit Testers.
We also offer a complete line of first aid and medical
supplies, as well as medical furnishings and hand held
diagnostic devices. With innovative new products for Employee Wellness programs, like interactiveBiometric
Kiosks and interactive impaired and distracted driving systems, we are the only company that can truly be the
“One Stop Shop” for Occupational Health Nurses.
For information please contact: Bruce Gibson Email: Bruce.gibson@levitt-safety.com, Tel: 905-287-3510

Occupational Health Works Inc.
Occupational Health Works Mobile Medical Team is an
on-site OHN resource conducting clinical tests (Hearing, PFT,
X-ray, Bloodwork, Medicals, Respirator Fit), allowing nurses
time to focus on management of their employees’ health
and wellness.
Servicing work sites province-wide, our technicians each have over 20 years of experience in the field, are
NIOSH certified in spirometry and CAOHC certified in audiometric screening. Training is also provided.
Contact Alison Moore or Stephen Young at info@ohclinic.ca or call us at 905-570-3971 to discuss how we can
assist you with your OHN duties. Website: www.ohclinic.ca
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Strong people invested in our community.
At ArcelorMittal Dofasco, we recognize our responsibility to our employees, the environment and the
communities in which we operate. With this in mind, our company and our employees invest approximately
$2 million in non-profit organizations each year through our Corporate Community Investment and
Employee Donations Funds. We are proud to say 40 organizations serving thousands of people in the
greater Hamilton area benefitted from those investments in 2014.
Our investments support arts and culture, education, environment and conservation, health and human
services, and sports and recreation. Each of our community partners is chosen for the impact they have
on inspiring, supporting and enriching the region and its residents. To learn more, or to apply, visit
http://dofasco.arcelormittal.com/corporate-responsibility.
facebook.com/arcelormittaldofasco

twitter.com/ArcelorMittal_D
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Thursday, June 4
& Friday, June 5, 2015
Marriott Gateway on the Falls Hotel | Niagara Falls, Ontario
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